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Rev. J. 

  
ing accepted a call to Calvary Baptist | 

* church, Louisville, Ky, 
>   

We \acknowledge with bsleadure the | 

following | invitation: Mrs. Anna Stew- ¢ 

art requests tha honor of your pres- 
ence at: ‘the ‘marriage of Her daughter, 

Mamie, to Mr.- Charles | Theodore’ Rog-' 

ers on Sunday | evening, March 27, 

1910, at 7 o ‘clock, First Baptist ehaireli 
Newton, Ala. 

  

X LTT 

Ambagsador James Bryce told the, 

pupils in Gordon's College, in Aber- 

deen, that “Englishmen; were being! 

"beaten | off the commereial field by. 

Germans) because they were, more ab- 

sorbed in cricket and’ football’ than in 

their business. | They hag gone 80 far 

as to subordinate | the! main ‘business. 

life Is tadigenes in athletic sports.” 
b   

The Bavaist | Standard; contains tha 

information that Dr. J. Frank Norris, 

of the First chhrch, Fort Worth, Tex., 

has bought $6, noo worth of lots neag 

the Baptist College in Plainview, Tex.} 

and Dr, A. J. Barton, of Waco, Tex.4 

$18, 009 | lworth.! One lis an ex-editor 

and the other ia corresponding secre; 
tary. . But the surprising thing is they 
are both Baptist preaduens rBaptisf 

  

  

Bvery! time fwe seek: to show the’ 

need of earnest, alert and consecrated - 
consideration of our Foreign Mission 

work, some think. it sounds like the 

cry of ¥wolf.”| But letius be candid; 
Do not multitudes of Baptists wait for, 

El crigig before they! are willing to 

help? And then what paltry contribs 

tionss are made. Sixteén cents avers 
age per member from Alabama Bap 

tists .to save ithe heathen 1 last year! 

“Think of it, and dismiss it then, i 

you can.’ A (great deal more money 

must be laid on the altar of the Lord 

during March and April than ever be- 

fore if we are to go to Baltimore 
out of debt and meet the conditions of 
that generous brother who has offered 
$20,000 for advanced work next year. 

—J. A. French, Acting Vice-President 

Foreign Missibn Board. 

i 
  

Last week we began} our work here 

with a three ldays’ Sunday school in- 

stitute, with.rour newly made friend 

and accomplished secfetary, Prof. J. 

T. McKee. We are always glad to 

have our public seryats. of (the .Bap- 

  

tist faith with ug. | Bro. McKee 

brouglit 'us a|blessing.: He is earnest 
and | very canscientions. The lee- 

tures ‘were very enj yable and profit- 

able, |Ile wil] be pldased to hear that 

by Sunday following his work we had 
‘organized a teachers’; training class 

of fourteen and more ‘who will begin 

this week. All our teachers "and a 

few more others w rill ‘take the work, 

and some friom the other churches. 

Excuse the length of this item. The 

good people have iii ic us kindly. 

J. W. Long. | 
Jacksonville, Ala, 

  

    March 16, 1910. ks 

G. Bow's many friends in | 

Alabama wilt learn with pleasure that | 
he has re-emtered the pastorate, hav< | 

"the whble of the debt on pur new 

singer, EJ 

k evangelistic 

gle. 
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: REV. CECIL vi col 
| We elcome, Dr. Coq 

  

Bf Moulton. | Our congr | | 
fine: ' The chufch) paid = 

the Bajjtists 

gations: were! 

      

brick Building and, ordered ; it dedi- 

cited in Mays At. Jhe same: hour they 

gave a handsbme collection ta Foreign 

Missions. 

the mofning Bervice! This is my! tenth’ 

March 13 gas a red jeter; day for if 

“lagtédl eighteen years: 
We had three additions ate £ 

withgut salary.     year and thet he 5t ‘by far: as their Pas 
tor. TR L. Quinn. ‘ i Loh a 

    

‘Rev. i | otto Bamber 

Lig Reynolds, 

Rev. Ji LW 

   
   fare jasgistin x 

A fiend in Nashvi 
A nhreacher atithé: 

Let: all in the: he 

stand up Instantly | | 

  

  
  

     Thel ore chen] se 

an. not paying hi 
care-worn, 

last summer's 8 
position. i 

           
   

    

    

    

  
Bil | ron a ne wspapler,” 

 bretiizen who gtood 

  

   
np ar 
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and his ‘gospel: 

    

      

   

    
         

         

     

   
      

         

   

     

    

ou pte thie only mian ho to med 
he meel 
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Henry Van Dyke, who | for sev- 

ears has been professor of Eng- 

literature at Princeton, now re- 
to -the pastorate of the Brick 

Pre sByterian church of New York city. 

"His Former . pastorate at” this church 

At his own re- 

the churen quest: he is now to serve 

  

cadio Hearn was fascinated with 

Japanese. He taught in their im- 
perigl university, 

and, turning his back upon for- 

oclety, adopted habits and cus- 

of the people with whom he 

      

       

         
    
    
        
      
     
     

    
    

       

    

   
    

     

         

  

      

     

  

IGIOUS PAPER. 

he following: 
f his sermons said: 

   

      

     

     

       
     
   

     

woman and: child, 

feet. - 

said: . "Now every 
p.” The exception 
individual, clothed 
assumed A perpen- I 

       the minister; “that 
His obligations?” 

relly answered, “and the 

   
    
   

  

     

  

        
   

  

   

         

2 

- rial church, 

"work very much. 

“Rev. A. J. Moncrief, of :Raleigh, N. 

-C,, has recently held a two weeks’ 

meeting witlr the Fulton Avenue Pres- 
byterian church and the Fuller Memo- 

in Baltimore. ! 
  

Trusting that the Alabama Baptist om 

may make regular visits .to more 

homes in Alabama this/year than ever 

before and wishing for you all that 

is good, I remain your friend and 

brother, G ¥. Lawrence. ed 
  

I. am, as you know, in Georgia, but 

am still redding the Paptist, I.zet so 

much out af it. Through it I hear: of 
the-work in Alabama, which I loye and 

with which 1 was identified for. so 

long. 

of this place and am enjoying my ° 

‘My people are nice 

to us, but I am still in love with the 
work in Alabama. I am sending: you 

$1'to pay for my reading. 1 hope you . 
can use it. Keep up the fight ‘and 

‘may inn Lord’s blessings be upon. you. - 

=O, + Heard, 

  

Dr. J. S. Kirtley, formerly pastor of 

he First church, Elgin, Ill, and for 

the past year and a half the eminently 
successful pastor 

of Duluth, Minn. has found, undey 

the stress: of work, that his héalth 
will not permit him ‘longer to continue 

. the active work of this pastorate. on’ 

to the great regret of his church and 

the peopl: of Duluth. This step has 
‘been taken under his physician's. ad- 
vizé and- under : the demand for a 

i ‘change of work with rest. 

married a Japanese - 

  

  

March 6 was a great day With the 
saints‘at Boyles. * We had the largest 
attendance at Sunday school since/l 

have been in their midst, after which 

our pastor, Bro. Seymore, delivered a 

very touching sermon on a mother’s 

love from Ex. iii, 10. After the morn- 

“ing service the pastor and writer en-’ 

joyed the hospitality of Dr.°and Mrs. 
‘Grandberry and had , the pleasure. of 

visiting several -homes ‘in“ the after-' 

noon. ‘We came back to the church - 

of the: First church 

I am ‘pastor of the First charch = 

  

March 6 he téndered his resignation, i 

at 7:30 and the Rev. Wi. K. E. James, 

of "Howard College, gave us a very ins 

teresting missionary lecture toa large 

congregatien. ~V. C. Kincaid. 

  

We regret to learn that’ Monday, 

March 7, at Winona; Miss.. W. D. Up- 

shaw fell from a buggh and broke his | 
leg. He was in Winona Sunday, held 

a glorious trio of services at the Bap- 

tist ehurch, and on Monday night was 

advertised to give one of his famous 

platform lectures. Down town on 

_ “business Monday morning, he started 

to alight from the buggy of a friend. 
The horse started suddenly,- and, with- 

out warning he was hurled to the 

ground. A physician and .sympathetic 
bystanders rushed to his assistance, 
made a hurried examination, and ° 

found ‘that his leg was broken by the 

fall. A good way to show sympathy‘. 

would be for all delinquents to send 

the Golden. Age their back dues, and 
those: paid to date might pay ahead .. 

& 

Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year + 
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ALAB 

"| Tired of 

T sjonary Uni nt it: 

AMA 

| Mrs. 
] 

Charles Stakely, President, 
23 Wilkerson Street, Montgomery.   

! : Vice-Presidents. 

Han non, Montgomery. 

Jd Malone, Birmingham. 

. ‘Reynolds, Anniston. 

|B. Cex, Mobile. | 

. B.|Stallworth, Cuba. 

BAPTIS! 
Headquarters—M 

Matto for 1910: 

  

WOMAN'S MIS     
   

    
  

  

   

  

   
    

  

    

    

   

  

iss Kathleen Mallory, Secretary- Treasurdp, 1122 
ell Building, Montgomery. 

eet, Montgomery. 

& ham. | 

eader, 1137 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingham. 
S§| Kathleen Mallory, Y. W. A. Leader. : 
S, | D. M. Malone, Assotiational Visitor, 3446 High- 

‘land Avenue, Birmingham, 
.. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, 

PW ork for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- 
iis inkta, 

i 

    

sion Room, 1122 Bell Building, Pr Alabama 

“Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees” | : 

s.| J. W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659; ‘Mildred 
st | {i 

Mrs, pl M. Morrow, Anditor, Glen Iris, Rirming: i 

Mrs. fr. A. Hamilton, State Organizer and Sunbeam 

- Secretary of Relief. |: 

oe 

| he 
0 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

1 

  

  SIONARY | UNI 

Advisory Board, 

  

[hee Eo H i ee lk 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. | 

Mrs. ALL Dickinson, Birmingham. 

2 Mrs. MeQueen Smith, Prattville. oh 
B . 
Mrs. w H. Samford, Montgomery,   
Mrs. Jebsie L. Hattimer, Montgomeryl 

  x=   

  

“| Ye W. Ay MOTTO: | 
‘They that be wise shall shine as the bright: 

ness of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars forever | 

and ever.—Daniel 12:3. : i   

i nary topics were discussed by Mrs. ox Miss 

Malloty, Mrs, Stort and others. 
A A delicious lunch was! served by the ladies, Mrs. 

\ 10: Acres leading. in this, and at 1:30 the Institute 
gassembled. 

| {Th devotional exbroisps were conducted by Mrs. 

      

       

  

      
[THOUGHT rin THE WEEK. 

] Li Let 

The day |is ‘long and the day is hard, | 
‘We are tired of the march and of “keeping guard; 

' Tired ofthe sense of a fight to be wom, 

Ot:days to live through and of works to be done: 
ourselves and of being alone. 

‘And all the while, did we only see, | | 
We Halle he Lord's own company; | Lo 
We fight, but tis He who nerves our arm; 

- He turns the arrows which else might harm, 
, And out, pt. the storm He brings a calm. 

SH ie . —3R Miller. 
| : il x Eb 
i AD . + E : be 

From THE MOBILE INSTITUTE. 

    
——— 

+ XL Jastityre. held March 14 in the Bush 

  

lelch and Miss Salome Garnett sang a 8010. Miss 

{alloy ithen presefited to us ths four spedial sea- 

ens | of | prayer during the year, namely, the first 

Week | /in January for “World-Wide Missions,” ‘the 

 Akst week in March for “Home Missions,” and in 
Jt e and October special days for prayer fof * ‘State 

ons, ” In closing, she made ‘a strong plea for 

th observ ance of these special seasons of prayer.’ 

| Mrs) J : S. Ramsey then ‘éame forward and in be- 
e ladies. presented to our beloved Secretary: 

I Batre a bouquet of [dafiodils, hyacinths and 

     

   

    

   
   
  

  

    

  

    

  

  

rg, Locke gave a most Interesting summary ot 

the wor of our boards, and her “facts and Pures" 
: rev elation. to some of us. 

| attie Huston told of the needs of the Bible 

{Ef Mrs. Tyler Turner, in a paper on .thg “Mar: 

Qme,” quickened our | interests in that insti: 

     

     
    

   

Auditofium| of the First. ‘Baptist church, (was largely tution | jana the work of “The Training School” was 
5 "attended and ki most interesting and instructiye. i : na paper by Mrs. J. M. Kailin, [FH 

Mrs. Ww. .B. Cox, one of the State Vice-Presidents, ] sions Jon the af i oon session proved 0 
presideg, ahd to| her is due much of the inspiration . : me Tie vb] i Heres fre ud 
of the me ting. Our Associational Vice-President, ’ 

rmstrong, is ‘another faithful worker. || Mrs. S.J. } ll 
© Our incot parable Miss | Mallory was with us, and 

her bedutifpl life cheers one all along the way. We 
could not 

have her ldave us at all. 

. The medting was a feast of good | | things. The 

morning session was opened at 9:45 with an instru- 
' mental solo by Mrs. John L, Moulton JAfter which 
- Mrs. R. V. Taylor conducted the opening devotional 

exercises. | The walk, the Scripture reading, the 

pray-r broj ght ns close to God gnd close to each 

      

      

     

  

    

  

     

   

    

   
        

    
   
     

   

  

   

  

        

other. “All joined heartily in the hymn, “The Sen of 

(That was a fine beginning. 
(in a short address, smoke of the 

God Goes Forth to War." 
Then Mrs.| Cox, | 

  

lowed by af instructive talk 
‘focal, State and Southern W. LU 

    I". Humphries presented a oa 

suceenatul work of the Y, W. A. in her local church, 

and Mrs. S.J, Armstrong spoke on “The, Royal Am- 

| bassadors.” | Mrs. E. 

‘told of the| Sunbeam work 
churches. i ; 

in 

" Miss Mal ory held the attention of al when she 

- spoke ‘on the four meetings upon which the work 
local soclety meetings, which ought to 

the aisociational 

meetings, that are seasons of great enjoyment; and 

afford | oppo tunity for discussing the work we fare 

, ‘where we can learh 

how to strengthen the weak places; and the Southern 

where plans are lala: out fog work in the 

depends; the 
mean so mpch to each member; 

attempting; the State meeting; 

WwW, MU, 

‘different states. 

During ne 

ave (one without her and | [were loth to. 

0g Miss Mallory on the 

She said we are 

, betause we know there is no difffor- 

aper on the 

P. Welch and Mrg. Tebbetts | 
thelr réspective DP 8. 

session several questions on different | 

    

   
   

   

      
     

vith prayer. i 

in, and through the. gracious influence lof this 
ting some have a greater desire for knowledge 

ald usefiilness, and others who are not menihers of 

M. U. we feel sure will be enlisted in the 
tre. MRS. J. M. KAILIN. 

- 

  

are 1.440 minutes in every day. Out of 

mn 1 not pledge God aud myself to give at 

id tiventy- five of them to Him? 

Hg minutes for Bible reading. , 
ad minutes for Bible meditation. 

iE es for prayer. 
pmeh w we can’t help believing that Hd should 

rem of every day! 
     
    

    

    

  

   

    

      

    

RAPER BY MRS. A. J. DICKINSON| 

following article is ‘a portien of a thdroughly 

unpre paper ‘as it was given by Mrs. Dickinson 

at £ the| Selma convention. ;By the vote of the, iconven- 

‘ad the hearty approval of the editor, the paper 

in our page.: We hdpe next week to: publish 

ining half, for every society nlenibelf wants 

what Is 

        
CHURCH ‘SOCIETIES, 

uman heart e¢lings lovingly to its sabred ex- 

We dread sinking to the dead Jevel of 
I nmonplace, and long that the sublime events 

of: life: may never loge their charm. Happy human 
Intercq gurse 1s often a remedy for morbidhess of 

i | The value of social culture in our churches 
but, who dan suggest a plan 

         
           

   
    

       
     

  
    

         

  

   

    
    
     

      
   

He took part in their labors, Sovs and sor'- 

e¢ was always in motion. He made eight 
Galilee, . His zeal and activity were un- 

    

  

     
i 

‘x 

i £ 

fons in lite, | 
t 

| tion, helpfulness, construction. 

dome 80 busy lying the strenuous Christian lite ag to | 

P
E
 

   

    

  

W. M. U. MOTTO: 
  

The people that know their God be 
| strong and’ 

Lae 8 : ; rn 
hi. 

We don't get, much olit of the Christian lif nloss 
we make it interesting. If we have not enthusiasm, 

faith. in lour unilertakings, love for the work ‘our re- 
sgems but a poor thing, The gr eatest injury 

one to [Christianity is not so much by those on the | 
| 

shall 
do €xpidite-—Dadliel 11:32. - Ri 

il 
{ol 

        

  

    

outside 3s by Christians who allow its beautiful real- Lo 
ities to become petrified into dead forms. . Religion | 

¢ only igi sl ‘by association. | | Could Robinson 

rusoe le imagined as very religious? ? Hermits are 
never ‘religious, " The ascetic monk is recofiized as | 

ap abno rnial ty pe. 

| Touth is the {secret of life. Bereft of evety other 

sense, except tile sense of touch, one might still find | 
happiness in lite. | Personal contact, a fel | 
comradeship, tellowship and good understd 
how absolutely essential these seem to be tdithe pro- 
motion at life in every relation! The most ‘Valuable 

he
 

   

  

    

  

part of one’s eflucation is the result of association, | 
his wo derful soeial Ingtinet) seems to be a part 

God's! plan In developing personality, The great | 
problem-~how to live lout one's days so a$ to get | 
the greatest amount of Ira piness out of litg—comes ! 

| nearest being solved when one is doing nferesting 

t ings in a 8) mpathetic’ environment. 

Ww oman is a social creature by nature, She has a 

talent for recipgocity and co- operative service. The 

faculty for social work ig born in her, ang’: if not 

ued it dies, but. heing, used, it illumines her life. 

The way to keep young is to have a great many | n= | 

The woman who (gives hr whole 

me to her own household is not |always the best 
hpusékeeper, wife or mother. [The altruisticiideal in 

  

woman grows as her own character expands, and as | 

she learns to adjust herself to the speed of Her time, 

| We are happier as our vision enlarges, as | we gain 

knowledge and become efficient. 

The free churgh social is excellent, but it: will never 

take fhe | place | lof Bocial work with some altruistic 

end in vie Ww, bepause it thas not definite purpose. It 

is difficult to hake it permane ntly interesting, hes | 

cause it is impossibie to bring all the members| of 

any church into one class. Differences in: disposi- 

tion, education and environment must be consider ed. 

People wil! work toge ther for a common cauke who | 

ould never bei cougenial socially, Work is the | one | 

t ing of | ‘universal’ hupian interest upon which we 

can all unite. i : or 

| The rem! social qualities are co-operation inspira- 
Its pmetimas we be: | 

neglect, the real source bf power, we must then give | 

more time to our devotional méetings. We geek God | 

oftenest when we need his help to. enable-us todo) 

gomething.: This Is real eqnsegratiof, not theorizing 

about one's ow) feeling. f Lo 
A lady once sald to me: “You must give lus some- | 

hing to, do in our society. We do npt dance or play | 

ards; we cannot spe nd all our time in pidus medi- | 

ation, We arg dependent upon our church goclety | 

or whoieiome diversion.” By the way, Ijam told | 
hat dancing is! growing passe, except for the very | 

roung. People| formerly danced because they | ‘had | 

\othing to think about ‘or talk about. It fs now a 

ign of . very) 

Ei | 
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low state of mental development, al ; 
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| ple attribute this td the passion for games, whi 
| /seems to have a sort of smothering effect, upon one 

~itual warmth: in the church; tnat a-kettle | ‘boiling Bathlehem—1J, | Mm. Glbnore Monroeville; J. A. Gun- | 

| is only vanity masquerading. When we Tos he 

v.. The: ‘common ‘probe ym-——yours, mine, every dne 

   

   an indication of a 
amused by dancing. | 

It is said that one fof the shentest] evils 0 

is the decay lof individual responsibility. 

   

   i 8 

  

  
   

    

   

  

  
   

  

  
from ‘those who, are not vet inferested? higher mature.  Pedple who take the ‘playing of 

5 A man said to ong ofi our n games seriously are ant to, take serious fhines plays 

fully.: || 

One often hears it Fregretted that, the avastion ; 

money is constantiy intruding itself into our religio 

We grow weary. of Hearing about money, but it is 

the world’s medium, of comminication and wa must 

have it. Of | course God could have all’ results with 

out us and our money, but he will ‘have! our Ruma 

stamp upon | ‘his work and he chooses ‘natural mea 

to accomplish his purposes. Our: progress, | | work 

and | money are counted in as part of | the Divi 

scheme. | . i wil hold taine: hand pnd wil 

The churdh enterrise for revefiue has ig i ; dy 

through many generations and has ‘had the a proval 

of some of the best people in the world. They affirm 

that it develops the unused resourdes of the church; 

“cultivates the faculty for social work; is an{ outlet 

for the energies of women; and a‘ good way ;to gt 

strangers and new | | members interested. It is trie 

that the talpnt and energy that appear on: these gc- 

casions sometimes | “mysteriously |; disappear aftgr- Beadleyton. 

wards, ‘hut lit has | been suggested thal thete may Antiogh— T. El Thicker, Hé ling Springs, 

have been some who partook of the 10aves and fishies Granade, Chatom. 

and did rot, remain for the Master's discourse. Arbacoochee-—No | minttes 

    

    

    

      

   

   drady it out.” She replied: 1A 

       

       

  

      

      
       
     
      

   

  

   

  

     

      

  

     
        

     
    

    

  

     
     

       

     

   
    

    

   

     

        

      
    

  

    
     

  

     

      
          

       

    
       

      

   

    

     you | ‘labor i, too, | wish to 

labory” Nothing in | fhe Script 
ing: i money betore lit is give 

   

  

   

  

SCRIRTURE TH UGHT. 

    
   

   
   A the Lord, have qatted thes 
   

      
      % 

     

    

   

   

  

I : (Beh Spal tled to one.) 

  

Some cynical, pessimistic people say that ) codk- Bethel—W., Vi Vice, [Arlingion; J. M. Green, Nich- | 

  

ing stove in the basement doesn’t always men spir- olgville, 

keeps, many a church in hot water, and | other thifigs ter, Dréwry. h 

like that; ut just, think how many of our) churches Bibb Noounty4C. [1 .Wilsan; Birmingham; 

of melting! No c¢alamity has béfallen them. We ‘dolph; P. Gl Maness, Lawle i 

read that when the people saw the viper hang | ‘on Big Bear® Cregk—No y delegites reported. 

the hand of Paul, they kept looking, aq when noth- 

ing happened they changed thelr minds. i. Soine- Demopelis. ; 

times it is well to: change one’s mind. It is ko easy { Birmingham--T. H.: 

  

    

      

    
to be content in the belief that our way ‘1h right. ‘Blount County —H. © Nix, Oneonta (route 1); 0. 

gs, Oneonta (route 1). Many times we think we have high ideals, when it Al Steele, Oneonta; Ji Li. Ji 

Blue Creek—+No mifiutes. 

power to change our point of view, we dan no longer | | Butler County—A. G. | Spinks, Georgiana. 
impress peagple, We have reached the genit of jour | 1 

influence. We must not be atrald to think 3: Bur- Greensboro. : 

selves. |  Cathoun—D. IC, Codper, Oxford. 

  

     

      

   

§ 3 
8 

possible thipg.and are then cut off by prejudice fiom vile, : 

"the only available means of doing it. A lady ‘Haid Cedar Bluff % 

to me: “Our pastor wants an anfex. The mer will ‘Céntennial—B. T. Ely, 

not give the money: They expect the womeh to get Thomas, Union Springs. 

Sit somehow, y-t thay do. not wish: ug’ to earn it ‘Central- J. iC. Maxwell, 

they expect a miragle to be wrotght?” | Thd chijrch Whatley, Alexander City. : 

enterprise [is not B take the place of vhlungary Chéroked County—W. Ww 

Christian ‘giving, ak commended : in /the Sof 23k JT. Hincy, Rock: ‘Run. 

We must be careful not to educate people info 

ideas abont! giying. ! This is where the danggr lig 

Generous] giving: from hearts full of love far C 

and Hie cause is admitted by everybody to b 

only ideal situation] but do we have ideal situations § 

any#here inh life? The best way to create jan eal DeArmonville, 

situation isi toy take hold of the thing as it reqlly ; 3 : Clear Creok—0, wi Gibs 

ic leburne— | 

4 Coffee Cpunty—J. 5 Catney, Elba. 

* Colbert-+No minut : 

Columbia—George Malon 

  

   
       

   

    

              

       
       

     

Union Springs; 

         exander City: 

  

  
     

    

       
      

      

      

     
    
     

     

J 10: Williams, Muplaseiicy & | 

Clarke—W3 | Berridge, Thomasville; 

Creig hton, dull 

        

Arley. 

18 not Lo fancy what were fair in life, 

Provided it| could be; but finding first | | 

‘What may be, then find how to make it fair | 

  

J. 

contribute either 

le Alabama women: 

“ When I give I put my hand into my pocket and 
: d when you put your den, Lafayette. . Lot 

hand | into your pocket ‘you draw out the’result of + 1.8. Duilap, as 

e the result’ of my Prattville. : | 

es forbids the earn- 

Harmony Grove—A, N. ‘Reeves Eldridge; ih fo | mE : 

Christ. Why should Roden, Sulligent. — (7 
ke the place of the 

doing nothing? 
Harris—0. C. Dobbs, Phenix; J. L, Jackson, Hurts- 

Do boro. 11% 

Judson—J. F. Gable, Abbeville; M. V. Capps, Abbe i 

ack of contributions ville, 

Lauderdale—No delegate reported. 

Liberty  Central-—No minutes, 4 

‘ {Liberty East—W, C. Bledsoe, Lafayette; C. J. Bur- { 

Liberty North—A, A, Hutte, 

  

Macedonia—No delbgates reported. Bi : | 

Marsgall—A. B. Metcalf, Albertyille; Ww. M7 Cag 

] rett, Boaz! 

ALABAMA DELEGATES TO. S. B. 'C. BY ASSO. 

C. 
Te 

Mineral Springs—No delogates : Yoported. 

> Mobile—W. J. E. Cox, Mobile; H. W. Fancher, Mo- 

in iibtob dams, and bile. | > 

ep thee.—Isaiah 42:6. Montgomery—Cabot Lull, Wetumpka; George Ww. 

Ellis, Montgomery. * ; 

| Mt. Carmel—Ng minutes. 
Mud Creek—No delegates reported. 
Muscle Shoals—John A. Thomasson, New. Decatur; 

R. T. Wear, Mt, Hope. 2 Sty él : Fis 

New River—No minutes. Tecim 
North River—J. A. Huggins, Ogkman; W. D. Ma- 

\ pe 

| Atabama-t, c. Fonville, I erne; T. J. Thrower, nasco, Jasper. 

Pine Barren—W. N.' Huckabee, Pine Apple; 4. P. 

‘Majors, Fatama. 

‘Randolph County—F. P. Nichols, Roanoke; Jobn T.. 

Kaylor, Wedowee. . 
St. Clair County—No minutes. : ZH 

Salem-Troy—S. H. Campbell, Troy. 

Sardis—No delegates reported. 

J. W. Selma: : j . 

are buiiv of lice cream bricks—yet they show no signs Mitchell, Centerville (Route ii; S. Smitherman, Ran- g 

Se 

TW, 

J. 

- Bigbee—H. B. Folk; Livifigston; Jesse A. Cook, 

ahaba—P. V. Bomar, Mation; D. I. Purser, Jr. 

Women dre often asked to do the stemiel Hime ‘Carey—M. A Johnson, Ashland; W. T. Davis, Line- 

M. 

Rit 

(Crogan, Center (routs 

: Chilton County-—T.. J. Desson, Clanton Goats id 

H. 

Clay—B. Wi Mathews, Liseville; J.T. Lovvorn, 

; W. M. Ander- 
‘ as would be necessary.to attend the convention and Up to our means—+a very differing thing! | i. son, —+—— 

My ‘business Is nat to remake myself, io B 3 iC priecuh—No mingtes. fo Sally 

But to make the dbsolute best of what God made. " Coosa River—John' C. Willams, Talladega; Ira W. 

ven the giving of titnes may be joinefl tg the Rhodes, Alpine. 

heart of a hypocr ite. Did not Jesus sayito the Phari- Crenshaw=—D. IM. Bland, Brantley M. W. 

   

  

sees, *1Ye give tithes and omit ithe weigh fer “mat ton, Luverhe.: Li 

 ters—justide. ‘mercy, love!”  Ciitlman—W, H, fined 

Of course, a chiire ‘h whose ohly way | of gating ker, Holly Pond, | [2] 

money is by entértainments is badly in npedjof a Dale Connty-+R. L. Hunter, Newton; W. 

revival, but the ghurch that boapts of nevdr hiving mons, Ozark: H. I. Martin, Ozark, 

an entertainment 1s not usually a model e the. Tt De Kalb—+—J.| T\. adwick 

is apt to bie drowsy. Dr. Russell Conwell yd thi it Thompson, Fife ( rqute 1) 

a chute h that cahpot stand an entertainm pnt cca-  Elim-+No minutes, 

sionally must be in a very low state spiritually | The - Escamblaz-=No mi i 

promoters’ of our ehurci n enterprises are usy ally peo- - E towgh-—No minug 

23 
oh 
gu
s   

    

  

ple who are glvihg most liberally | themse ves, 

‘are filled with deférmination to manage wisely some farila, ERR | 

i eritical situation  Geneva—No roles. 

| Shall we.allow he organized work of gut desonti- © Gilliam Bprings—PLF. Patker, Arab (R. F. 

nation to suffer When there are honorable 

supplementing our gifts? Statigtics show that only {route ide 

     

  

            

      

  

   

      

    

= Fy ffe (route 1); 

H. Sim- \ 
_., tion stated above? Censidering the great expensé 

M. 
worship I think this dct cannot be surpassed. 

D.); 

I 

Rush- 

i ; ? 
Hunceville; J. T. Whita- 

g and Eufaula—W. T, “pater, Midway; J J. A. French, Eu: 

"M, 

wags of K/ Taylor, Arab (route 1 3 iP. H. Duett, Guntersville months. Come and go with me. ''W. J. BE. COX, 

Shady: Grove—No minutes. : , 

Shelby County—C. L. Meroney, Montevallo; J. R. 

‘|G. White, Columbiana. 

Sipsey—No minutes, 

Sulphur Springs—No minutes. 

Tennessee River—No delegates reported. ? 

Tuscaloosa—D. Z: Wooley, Tuscalposa; H. B. Fos- 
| ter, Tuscaloosa. 

: Tuskegee—W. Ww. Campbell, Tuskegee; Li Duke, : 
Opelika. . ; 

Union—D. O. Baird, Reform: A. R. Loftin, Fabiiis. 

~ Unity—F,. M. Woods, Clanton; ‘W. J. Ruddick, 

Stanton. “nk 

Weogufka—No delegates reported. 

Yellow Creek—No minutes. 

Zion—J. B. Jones, Andalusia; J. E. Highes, Florate. 

  

A CHALLENGE. 
* wv 

  

i : ‘ vil 

Dear Bro: Bafnett—I will take the affirmative side 

of the following proposition, “The First Baptist 

church of Mobile is the best church in Albi or 

the whole South,” and meet "all comers. 

Last May at the Southside Baptist Convention. 

Dr. W. H., Smith, of the Foreign Board, informed. me 

that the heard had appointed me a delegate: to the 
World's Missionary Conference: which meets in 

Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 18th of next June. 

| When 'I informed my people that it ‘was my purpose 

te attend this conference they promptly and cheer-"* 

fully granted nie a leave of absence for sugh “time 

make such a tour while away as I desired. While 

preparing my itinerary I was summoned to ‘the of - 

fice of one of my deacons, Dr. D:.P. Bestor, and in- 
formed by him that kind friends in the church had - 
amthorized him to present me with a purse. ‘When 

I examined the slip of paper he handed me it proved 

to be a check for five hundred dollafs. Am I not: 
safe in offerirgi to meet all comers on the proposi- . 

our church has Incurred in building a new house or 

I am tow making my arrangements not ols 10, 

tour Europe while away, but to circle the globe. 1’ ° | 
am expecting to go from Europe via the trans-Sibe- 

rian railway to China and frolic for a while with “| 3 
two grandchildren I have not yet seen. 5 will sail. 

from Philadelphia for Liverpool on May 28, ‘and will. © 
be absent from home for a little more than four - 

Mobile, Ala, March : 3 1410. 

~ 

Sefma—Law Lamar, Selma; Hs: S.: D. Mallory, & 

m
t
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Hike 

Primer of Sanitat on. 154 
By John, Wi Ritchie, | Illustrated. Cloth. 

  

: price, 50 cepts; ‘by mail, 60: cents. Wosld Hopk Coip- | 

pany. Yonkers, |N. Y. 
The New York states department of health avn 5 

its unreserved commendation to this ltt] 

200 pages, intetided for use in ‘schools. i h j 

demand fs for prevention of disease, and knowledge, 
"+ the result of educational effort, must prove the most 

"powerful force Jin this preventive work. it the chil- 

- dren in our vu slic schools can be taught | ‘the princi- | 

i ples of sanitatipn as set, forth in this text book, pre 

ventable disease will be very largely prevented. 

The author has presented the more important 
facts In regard to germ diseases and their prevention. 

- There are also chapters on the housefly, on disease 

germs in food, lon disinfection, on unhygiéni¢ habit 

and on public sanitation. Every health off ér, every 
retder of the [Alabama Baptist, should | rocure a 

copy, of the book and strive to have it. introduced as 
a text book in the public schools of his locality. Pub- 

LHe health workers will find in its pages, many sug- Ln 

  

gestions for adfiresses, ete, 
n 1 

pid 

  

L Home Problems from a New Standnoint. 

* The ‘contents 4   

  

       

  

(2) More Life 

‘All; (7) More 

: TOows, publisher , ‘Boston, Mass. $ net. 

The old Test ment Among the Semitic Religions | 
By George R. Berry. v 

he tundanme tal question of this book, is; “Whi 

eaters of the religious teachings of the oud Test: 

+ 'ment ar. te he| considered lcommpn to the Hebrew 

_ and some other pation or nations, and what features | 

\are distinctive?! It Is important for the sincere % 

It must help Kim in his entire Ie 

ception of revedled religion. He can undertake t 

study under nq better guidance than shat of Bro- 
fessor Berry, and nowhere else will he find ‘the ma- 

terial in more helpful form than in this book. The 

Griftitn & Rowifey Press, Philadelphia. Price, $1 net. 

    

dent to know. 

  

he Girl from Vermont. 

Tne story of a vacation ‘school teacher, by ar. 

shall Saunders, author of “Beautiful Joe,” “My Pets.” 

: Tete, and published by the Griffith & Rowland Press, 

Philadelphia, at, $1.25 net; iHustrated. The book is > 
dedicated : to ‘the author's esteemed Tellow-workers 

in the i Fp Labéf Committee and the Na- 
tional Playground Association, She well says: 

5 ‘venile courts are good, but playgrounds are better. 
Thie one fs Teni¢dial, the other preventative. id] 

      

    

  

Martyrs in All Ages. 

Compiles iy | ¥. L. Potter. [Metropolitan Church 

* Association, Waukesha, Wis. $1, postpaid. 
“The book ‘contains accounts of martyrs in all ages 

: The compiler had gotten to: 

re. gether some thrilling stories and the illustrations, 

“which were drawn especially for the book by Charles 
. Ww. Rosser, are very good, but the story and picture 

of a slave owner having a little negro boy [rhipped. 

g to hear a missionary preach seems 

far-fetched; ‘ai Je 2 heat masters” did fot care to 

as the title ‘signifies. 

to deata for gol 

kill their chattals even in the days of slavery. 
“4*holiness” ideas are to be expected, as, | the asvbol 

“ation stands for them, 
' 

  

Sermons on, Bible Characters: | 
This book of sermons, by Rev. Edwin L. Harvey, 

is published by [the Metropolitan Church Association, 

Waukesha, Wis|, at $1. The “holiness idea” is lex- 

. ploited in the eleven sernfons, The book is Interest 

rg as a ty pe of what the association: stands for. 

» The Times Handbooks for Sunday School Workers. 

Bath hook treats of a distinct phase of Sunday 
When any 

new plan or de pis of Sunday school work is 

a new book will be added. to the 

   "school work, and is written by an expert. 

proved a succe 

  

  
    
    

    

  

  

  

  

   

  

  
0st paid); 

kiyu, N. Y; 

ts net, postpaid) ; 

jorts and Recognitions,” by E. A. Fox, gen- 

ry of the Kentucky Sunday School ‘Asso 
“The Beginners’ 

Wray, author! 

toby 8 Schodl” (50 cents net, postpaid) ; 

& and Teaching the Scholar,” 

i iffler, PD. D., chairman of the Internatipnal “to right. living. A book that does not deal in. vaga- 

(50 icents net, 

jool Times Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

    

   
   

Caroline: L. Hunt in this book of 145 pages has 

rought a mésdsage full of interest to home folks. 
er suggestions are not impracticable, but in every 

gense workable. It is-of special | interest | ito | women, 

pre suggestive, as will be seen from 

© the chapter hepdings: (1) More Life for Women; 
r-Man; (3) More Life for the House- 

‘hold Employe: (4) More Physical Vigor for All; (5) 
More Joy in Mere Living: (&) | | More Beauty for | 

leasure for the Producer, of Houses 
“hold Stuff; (8) More Conscience for the Consumer; | 
(9) New Work for ‘the Home, Whitcomb & ial 

     

  

. by A.V. C, 

i personal God, 

  

  
ns ip {this wise: 

tignth’ 8 rent 
pe hin it he would have a receipt. 

rdplied Renaud. 

b kh you believe. in God?" 

replted . R naud, 

Ah,” said the senator, “in that Histon Walker, of 

of end and Horace 

  

    

  
  

y 

  

  

  
  ve books are ‘uniform 

hound with limp ¢ 

e City Sunday Scl ’ 
, by Frank Li. Brown, Brooklyn‘N, Y, (25 ns the way out,of the shadows into the sunghine. 

“The Sunday School and the Northfield Press, Northfield, Mass. $1. 
John T. Faris (25 cents net, postpaid) ; | 

¥ School -and Homie," by Frank L. 

25 cents net, 

“The Prhuary pensrtmgot " by Ethel J. 
19Lr tions (50 cents net, postpaid); 

qlartment of Toflay,” by Mrs. Flora V. $teb- of avery Psalm, Meditation springs from exposition | | 
“Sunday Schaol Rec- of the meaning, and flows into prayer. |A book for | 

  

    

  OVE 

postpaid ): 

Angelina Ww 

in size anc 

rs, some wi 

hool—Its Worl, G 

: Belief in a Personal God. 
P. Huizinga, well answers wear and h 

ate Matthew Arnold, the !! ‘disciple of sweetness cure of disedse. Published. at the urgent request of 
ho in the pride of his culture scoffed at thou sands who have benefited by Mrs. ‘MclIntyre’s 
d beliefs of those. who yet clung to a lecthires and teachings, andwnow first offered “ h 

The author well says in Dublic. i 
,“Arnold has too much of that wis- 

world which is_the foolishness of. God. 
‘the position of Arnold and Lyman 'Ab- $1.25 prepaid. : Address the author, Mrs. Louise L. | 

g to the God of the fathers, the persdnal Mclnity re, Dauville, 111. ay | ll 
teachings and of Christ faith, God our 

interest ing efenge cAn be had | of = 

Facts of Faith. 

{ ics fotimienr me out a receipt!” 

" Cha es Edward Smith gives a reason’ for his tween are T rtulifan, Athanasius, Augustine, Patrick, | 

| whe will. help. those who are smitten wtih Bénedict, Hildebrand, | Godfrey, Francis, Thomas 

t afd; {stimulate those who already believe. Aquinas, John Wiclif, Martin | Luther, John Calvin, 

man,’ French & Co., Boston, 
PER 

Pomegranate. 

Ot 1 story of a Chinese schoolgirl’ 

tart yearn to ‘have 

thing find our Christ. 

  

By A: P. Fitt. 

dhaptirs Answering such questions as: 

original: { docjiments be 

or better 

produced? 

original text, and how? 

tions in the manuscripts? 
y Is the English’ Bible true to thy or 

Nortlifield Press, Northfield, Mass, 

Snel back the Wall Street Journal well said: 

friime need of the hour is not elastic: eur- 

ounder banking, 

80 cents net, 

“Going to School”; 

“The Last Day of the history to foliow the narrative, and suggestiong ‘are 

Transthiasion and Integrity of the Bible Text. under his spell and influence, and they have courhige 

If not, have we 

    

postpaid) ; 

Archibald, 

by th» Rey. A, 

postpaid ). 

. A story pub- the 

In “Facts” 

Can “the nl earthly things here also and ‘divitie thraes 

How account helps us. But what is the condition wé must 

What | is ply with on our part? If you want 'to be help 

10 cents under their influence. [It i$ 80 In regard to ou | 

  

     

    
     
     
    

  

1 nto the Sunshine. 

i ‘By Mrs. Harvey-Jellle. 

Thirty thr e chapters, each telling in readable, 
- story fashi n how different folks—young and old, 
rich: and p or, Christian workers and “others-=were 
helped “into the winshine? of salvation, ‘happiness, 

courage, service, ete, A unique. volume, as attract- 

  

            

  

  stiff ive as its title, evincing keen observation of ‘char- | 

dwth acter. The authol’s wish is that some reader may 
i 

steps Unto Heaven—Meditations and Prayers on b the 
1 : i i Psalms. i] 

  

i By William Garden Blaikie. | 
Professor Blaikip unfolds the 4nterest and wealth | 

the| study shelf ag well as for the devotional hour, Ll | 
Northfield Press, Sortield Mass, $1.50. 

I 

    

i yi How's Your, Health, 

dake By Louise L. McIntyre, oh 

You have heen looking for a common sense guide | 

| 

‘ries | or follow fads) ar burden you with scientific data | 
and tables. This hook is ‘egpecially prepared for the   = busy. man and woman and answers all questions | 

abont right ih Tells you what to eat, what to | 
Ww to: exercise for .the prevention and | 

  

Printed on heat DRper.  andsomely bound! ‘and 
illustrated th sixty full: sbage  half-tones, ‘Price, ! 

| 
15 

LE 
& 

When Mother Lets Us Garden. 

Before opening this dainty little volume a pleagant | 

teal ng has dy ipossession of the reader, for the | 
cover page shows two ttle bnes in the act of garden. { 

ing. This isa truly. helpful baok for little ones who | 

want to make gardens but don't ‘know how and 

r protection every child who possibly can ought to have a little 

hist hi nics, or bigger navies, or more equitable garden all their very own); The text is large | 

ita revival of faith, a return to a morality i i to children, ‘while the pletures will m k 
ich ref gnizes a basis in religion. 

} in! one. of the European papers fits in here.. 
When Ren aud first came as Yard & Co., New York, 75 cents net. 

itor to Paris, he engaged a-room at a hofel and ‘ 

in advance. The propridtor 

“It {8 not nec- 

“God witnessed the pay- 
sneered the host. 

“don’t you?" 

  
   

i want tp get: busy, Start your boys and hrs | gl 

to gardening and buy this book far them. Moftat, 

i 

  

I Great Men of the Eoention Church. || | 
‘By Williston Walker, professor in Yale Univergity, | 

and edited by Ernest DeWitt Burton, of Chicago | 

University. | ; gy of 

The characters 

    here described by Professor" Wil jE 
Yale, include Justin Martyr at one i 

Bushnell at the other, and in! be- 

        

   

    

John Knex, Ignatius Loyola, George Fox, Nicolaus 
Ludwig von Zinszedorf, John Wesley and Jonathan 

Jdwards. We wish Bunyan or Spurgeon had been 

! this volume, by Jennie Beckinsall, we have a included. Four are from the patriotic period, seven 

The pletaird from the miadle tages, four from the Reformation, 

quaint Chinese .miss with |schpol and five from later: times. Their story is told with 

Chinesé school days! 

opens ai new line of intérest. 

one | | chapter: titles are: 

Pies Dirk Tin Trouble”; 
| "Home for the Holidays" : 

This book some liveliness, and a broad view of their signif | 

Some of the twenty canee in the development of God's purposes. | 

It requires no previous dequaintance with chijreh 

“Plans for the supplied for further reading. It is| la book we are 

Tits is -a book to stir the hearts of young glad to have| and! it will interest and help any | Stu 

le t tiilssionary endeavor, for it weaves a fro. dent of church history. ‘University of Chicago Pros. 

ce abon the customs of this strange land and $1.87, postpaid. i 

the sehool children food 
Northfield Press, Norith- 

  

  

    

  

   
   

        

  

Sometimes a general {8 said to inspire his sold 

That is to say, he puts hig own spirit into then 

has courage and strength and hope; and they come 

and strength and hope, too. There is [an analogy 

That is the way Christ in his spirit influence 

men and inspired by men, you ust put your 

lations to Jesus 8 Chiat, —Atnold Thomas. 
i 

i 

|   
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true of nearly tha wholé. 

    

    
  

Li an 
together ang 

      
the membership 

have continued 

good man there 
some on Sine 

dering off like stra 
1 pastoral Iw 

caupe would not. su 
pants of the Bate 
al} nor is it best thi 

   

      

      

  

      
   

   
   

            

   
   
   

  

   

  

     

  

    

    

   

  

    
    

  

    
   
   
    
    

   

   
      

  

   

    

   

    
     
    

   

    
         
   

     

   

  

   
      

it should,   
A Brother: 

- “Wea her Wag | [te 

church, therefor 

There it, is ag 

   
    

   

  

    

    
       

   

   ws. It is so im; yor 
dnyelope, system 

anti-missfonary | and’ 

   tion? are Is Saripture for 

is ali that need coficérn us. 

1s |a small, very wmall, matter 

wvelope system is thip best. 

spond with the brethren about 

  

   

It is beipg introduted in many 

Hkes i. 

A justor: 

Sunday sihpol ¥ 

are, as a rule, ign 

need to read tracts; 

Journal and Hori 
read. Many: are opposed to 

- They nied instructfon. 
Ano her need js visiting. 

‘don’ t us it, 80 m 

preacher I find n 
to [reach them! ii 
duke in the (homed 
as!l do, : Je 

“Anofher need | 1si—some 
worked up for the 
haye to ride too m 

If three or four cl 
some understanding 

get Hm to locate ¢ 

ter. 

worked tp?" g 

| 

| 

‘ofk is at a 

ithey need 

» Detter way 

hidir homes. - 

  

  

        
This | rather wiites fre oly and] fully about con 

“This, is" nat true -of one ttle section, at 

1 wish I could ens | 
tions. 

state. 

large an caci of the needs. 

‘all—pasto rs 

in the homes. 

the consummation 

_ ple ever learn bet 
of: this plan. 

er? 

   " Anpther| pastor: 

“May (God hiesd 

willing tc get opt: 

Yes, fishers iol 8, | men, 
pastor should 

iwe 80 

go ont ang   
in may plac \S W   

   

  

A: G. Spink, detputhna: / 

| %1 do| so much] “want to teary how to ( 

work.” 1 SH 

wanted to attend 

ery, When pur 

: something is gol 

satisfacti mn is thd 

AL Bresion| Tu elo, Miss. 

  

nid 0) may bel of dome interest ta you to 

- Wor ki am getting on njeely with “m:   

place & 

but tor the snow. 

was * dog ny best to joc 

“ments have bedd rin d out this winter. 
lection, the w 
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   ong my members. 
8. and L. M. 8. and © au 

. U. and Sunbeams. 7 oat a 
n doubled in attend- * Sunday; “March 27. is Mission day for our Sunday i 

a ¢lean, healthy town, gchoofs | throughout the South. The. Sunday School [oe 

ts size I have ever Board Tas prepared a good program for the occasion. | wo 

We want ¢very Sunday gchool in the South to talk | « 

. One of Alabama's ‘missions that day and take a collection.- The pas-- - . | 

ma right now, help- tors and superintendents will certainly gee to it that: 

: save the people of. their, schools are represented in this great offering 

for missions. The Baptist” Sunday schools of the 

- South ‘could give $100,080 on that day for missions. 

© deet all the: teachers come with full preparation ‘and 

earnest prayer. before the classes. Then lef the | 
p. teachérs come down, -each and® every one, with a: pe 

good liberal ‘offering and gee to it. that - every 

miember of the class contributes soniething. The ” 

fe thinking of organ: young hearts of the pupils ‘are tender and their 

with a view of ‘try- minds receptive, The mission story well told will 

in the Sunday school cause them to glve freely. / d Join 
ayer service oh eakh Preparation beforehand 18° necessary. Fathers and 

¢ of leader and pro. mothers interested in the’ mission offering should» 

having good congre- place something fn ‘the hands of their children ‘to’ 

ices at cach prayer give dnd encourage the children to give of their say. 
UTTER ings. 1 will be a blessing fo théir young hearts. In jee 

: many cascs, doubtless, it will be the beginning.of ~~ 

serjous, prayerful thought, which will lead to the 1: * 

consecration of their lives to Christian sefvice, 

: When the offering is taken up Sunday, March Yu 

Bublié collections; but according to the present. outlook we will need $225, 

d we will ‘now. take 000 for Home Missions If we come to the: close of 

G nt enterprises of the the yealr, April’ 30, without’ debt. . We ought to se- ‘ : 

cure at least $25,000 from. Sunday School Mission ff 
the first page of the gay: This would leave $200,000 to be raised Airing. i 
In regard to what the {he month of April. 
paper better. 1 sym- The Lord is greatly Mlosslng our Home : Mission - 
rt to give us a good work. © Our missionaries baptized last. year ‘$5,000 : 

ting far. more than converts. We received over 23, 060 members by let. 
are getting the paper tor into the churches, They constituted 316 chirches.. 
e. getting more than py and improved 368 houses of worship, organized 
and the best way to 959 Suriday.schools and did a vast déal of work be- 
stop theif paper and giqes. We need more missionaries, We need ‘money 

d them to some g00d {4 help us build 3,000 houses: of worship west of the 
th instructions to col Mississippi river and tp increase the number of our 

s of a justice of. the workers, among the foreigners in the ‘mines and in 
‘years old and 1 have the cities and in many country sections. Our. chil-. 

and always pay for. dren and young people are giving to the support of 
ma, want the editor (he [ndjan work and the immigrant “work. They 

Bis. level best and get are far behind with their apportionment. The gifs 
aper, as the brother: on Sunday will help largely, I am sire, to raise these 
work, but it takes amounts. 

and a whole lot of : 

MISSIONARY DAY” IN THE SUNDAY scHoOLS, fir 
MARCH on. Sa t 
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   There are schools who. can give . large amounts. er 

operation of the pas- we have at times received as much as $100 from 5 

hes thrown in. And one gchooi and then on down to less than a dollar. 
her more newsy and Surely with united effort we ean make this the great: 

kB pay the editor what gg¢ Sunday for mission “contributions’ at’ home . and 
g year in advance, and encour- ahroad that we have ever known in the South. i. 

May the richest blessings of God, our Father, come’ 

potion, what it should upon all our Sunday schools, upon the pastors, super- 

Intendents, teachers and pupils as “they gather’ to 

   

    

     

    
    

  
    

  

   

    

   

       
  
    

  

      

         

   

      
    
   

       

  

       

         

b. “more and may the gifts be 80 numerous and latge that an’ 

‘in Alahatha who will our churches and schools may rejoice over the grand : 

ir it. results in a united effort on the part of our Sunday = .§ 
rs and aid you in the schools in their missionary gifts. © B. D. GRAY, - 8 

ts of the people that : Corresponding Secretary. = 
and help you to make : 

nd. Yours fraternally, 

| “J. 8. DLACHE. 

    

   
  

     
       

         
    

| The Japanese. believe in more mythical creatures 
than any other péople on the globe, civilized or sav. 

age. Among these mythical animals are some’ with   

for thet. day, 

icaly, and in | 

jing the. Marg} 
          

    

  

emiided i 

This yedr | 

    
   
    

  

   

     
    

     
       

        
      
     

    

     

  out any remarkable peculiarities of conformation, but 
gifted with supernatural attributes, such as a tiges 

which is said to live until it has become a thousand 

; > yedrs old, and then turns as white as a poldr bear. 
ntend@éit—Allow me to call The Japanese also believe in a multitude of: ‘animals 

the dast Sunday in distinguished mainly by their monstrous size or by 
yi the Sunday School Board as (he multiplication of thelr members, Among thege 

schiool. We have sub: are Serpents eight hundred feet long and ge 
essog for the regular lesson anoueh to swallow an elephant, ‘foxes with eight legs, 

ars in afl the period: monkeys with four ears, and fishes with ten” heads 
Rl program is printed attached to one body. Japs. afso believe in the ex 
the Buperintendents’ jstance of a crane: whieh, after it has lived for six ! 

he superintendent may hundred years, has no need of any‘ sustenance ex- ” 

SCHOOL BOARD. 

   mn. March 16, 1910. 
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it 1s the duty of the ‘Hquor men, throughout the 

: country to “spot” every congreggsman and ntember. - 

i be made by every of A legislature who is suspected of strong tetper- 

      

    

  
  

ance proclivities and exert themselves to the utmost 

to defeat Rin Texng 8 Liquor Doster; San Antonlo, 
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AN INTERESTING   

  

LETTER FROM FE AWAY JAPAN       
    

  Sekidshiroji Mura, Shimonoseki, ‘Tapas, 
_ | February 12, 1910. 

Southside   To the Sunday School Baptist Church; 

Birmingham; Ala.: 

, My Dear Friends—Please forgive me tor having 
allowed so long aj time to slip by in silence. | You 

have been in my’ thoughts almost daily during the - 

~ last few mohths, but numerous messages which I   have from time to time wished to send have some- 
‘how’ failed to get themselves transferred to paper.   

: close. at home within own chmpound, 

» intense heat and the danger of con. 
-tagion in the| dirty, 'maloddrous city streets—respe- 

_ cially during the time that there were several cases 

of cholera only a few blocks away. But our home 
Is, fortunatel. ;focated on top of a small | hill, and 

    

  

   

  

   

& has enough grpund around it to form a dcltgbttyl It. 
5 + tle! ast. of clean, fresh trees and grass and pure alr 

‘@ven during the hot season. It seems a very strange 

thing to us that the Oriental people always choose 
the valleys in) which to build their towns; | ibut it is 
quite fortunate for any foreigners who cone to live 

among them, fas the latter can nearly always pros 

cure the hillt Ws for residences, Shimonosek! is o 
up seven valleys, converging atthe 

-sea just west, | t the noted Straits of Shimonosek, a 
- passage of water only one and one-half miles wide, 

apan, Some of you schoolboys and girls must 
guess what ancient city it is that this Japanese city 

‘of seven valleys reminds us of. All the great steam- 

“ers plying between the Pacific coast of the United 

fr the beautiful “Inland sea” from the Sea 

it and China, India and the Philippines pass 10. whom 
_ through these 

~ window, beside which I now sit writing; for, although 
1 most of the city is hidden from view of the passing 

straits in plain view of my ‘bedroom | 

ships between the narrow hills or ridges ‘Which di- 

vide it into so| many sections, our house, buflt on | the 

very top of the central ridge, commands a, ;splendid 

of the straits, but also of the mountain. 

side, both on our side of the water and south of us 

‘on the island bt Kyushiu. The pictures of the place 
‘which 1 ‘mailed ,under separate cover to Mr. Mar- 

- bury yesterday, were. taken during an unuspally 
~. heavy snow last week. The ‘photographer stood to 

~. take them In 
* separating jour compound from that of al wealthy 

a small truck garden on the hillside 

Japanese gentleman, whose place is a sort of imu: 

senm of antiques,” nearly always visited by vigitors 

‘to the city. Dur lower house is the one ey we 

occupied during the summer, while Mr. and Mrs, 
Dozler. were ptill using the one above. But when 
Per had to give up the charge df this station and 

o to Fukuoka to assist in the Theological Seminary, 

we ‘moved into the upper house, after spending some 

busy weeks| having repairs made, and have ince 
been getting the lower house into as good | order as 

possible so as to be ready for the several single 
. women that we are all hoping and praying may be - 
sent out by the board. next fall to begin school work 

That i$ what the place was first Intended. for 
by the A. B.|M. U. Mission, from whom our board 

The lower house has 

a Japanese wing, which would easily accommodate 
two Japanesq teachers and about sixteen students, 
while the foreign part of the house Is arranged to while] 

make a comiprtable home for two or more missjon- 

.ary teachers., The Woman's Bible Training School 

“at Osaka, which is now do prominent and shccessful 
a featiire of the A. B, M. U. work In Japan, had its 

first home in this holse. 
= considerable grading and; terracing done this fall, 

bringing moré af our hillside Into shape for use, and 

by purchasing “the ome small lot adjoining upon the 

north ride, 

+ recitation and 

  
     
   

   
ale doe 

| 

missiof 

Mr. Ray has been haying tim 

je would have plenty of rooni for he well as | 

office building, which would bé nec. time, ify 

H 

there bs ng need for. Just such trained Bible 
women, wpday school leaders and teachers as! we 

are hoping: to train here; and from every direction 

wp are: ‘hedring of young women eager for such train- 

ing, but unable to procure it. Up to this time our 

has ‘depended upon the schools of other mis- 

is trained workers, both men and women. 

Nparly| pty native ‘evangelist now. associjted 
with dup pilssion recéived hig theological edica- 
tion i the seminary of the American Baptist Mis: 
sipnary’ Union at Yokohama, which “recently dele 

brated its : swenty-fifth anniversary, The same thing 
| As) true pf most -of the women, who in our little 

churchies| and Sunday s¢hools and ‘woman's soclefies, 

orl in ithe | ‘especial positions of missionary Betbers 

arp dofng 

    
   

sipns for) 

  

   

   

   
   

    

  

ny efficient gervice. | | 
ars ago our seminary was started, at 

to ‘begin training native pastors and evap- 
This year it has enrolled sixteen students— 

edrnest fign—some of them men of unusual ability, 
who ate galing to be a. most valuable addition to our 
native, minigtry.. | 

‘But ast, October, when Mr, Ray and I were agk~ d 
ta take cha ge of this Shimonosekl fleld, without 

any] one Having yet come to relieve him of respon- 
sibility forthe four stations onthe Kiughiu side 
(making hi all five churches and five out stations « 
on out. Hands), and when for weeks it seemed con 
stantly as ir wherever we were we ought to be some- 
where| else, iand whatever we. were doing duties of 

equal importance were being neglected, 1 looked in 
vain for eden one Bible woman to assist me in the 
work among the women and children, | For | ithe 
women ‘whe! graduate each year from the Al B. M 1. 

Bible Tr itiing School at Osaka, positions are usually 

whiting long before they are ready for work. . The 

girls from three girls’ colleges at Himeji, Yokohama 
and Sendat: ‘who wish to continue in special mission 
work na ity prefer to work with the misgion fields 

they owe thelr training. Many of them, of 

gellsts;. 

  

  

    

    

coursd, 

tao say 

evan 

mission 
wite, M 
front rom 
the scho 

that a large number of our native pastors and 
liste “have chosen wives from among these 

sehpol graduates. 
Ozaki, whom you may see in the middle 

the group of women, is a graduate of 

at Sendai, and was before her ‘marriage 
‘agsoctht d "as Bible woman with one of the sibgle 
ladles; ie A. B. M. U. Miss on. She now has a 
pretty the girl and two tiny boys in her hom, SO 

that her first duties are, of course, those of wife and 
mothar, et she and I together have recently, or- 

ganized | this little group of - “women from our church 

congregation to do a connected study of the gospel 

of Luke which ghe acts as teacher. And ghe also 

has a dg of juniors (boys and girls) in Sunday 

      

  

    

      

            

      
    

  

             

   
   

   

school, pf Which my little son, Franklin, Jr, whose 

pletu riclose in this letter, Is a member. Frank- 

Hn has -al much -harder time’ learning his Sunday 
    on each week than any of you little four- 

t Southside have, because he has to sfudy 

different languages. His mother, teaches 

ho English, then his futse and hi mother 

schoo 

year 

it Bo) 

It 
together | 

day th 
Sunday suit, his mother always slips ato the pocket 

af hig, dont: his little. rel crochetted shippers to; put 

on at the | ‘church door} where| all polite people in 

Japan i off [their shbes.- Then Franklin goes up 

   

  

     

  

    

   

  

   

   
   

the ; polished stairs’ leading from the - church 

to hid { classroom, and seat) himself on, the floor 

‘With | ttle friends fn their pretty. gay kimenas, 
   

helt teacher, Mrs, Ozaki, who sits’ on: the 
front of the class, opens her queer) Iqsson 

h ithe words written in| rows from. | tap to 

f the page and explaing the lesson dn the 

rounding words that you: ever heard. Some- 
ale talks very | fast, Franklin cannot under- 

ell; but’ ‘when she begins pointing to. the 

ds -hanging on the ‘wall behind hen our 
an boy can seq ‘what it means just as 

        
   

floor | 

hoo 

lotto 

queer 
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he p hs 
RRR thet 

mary soon after graduation; and I am glad p 

Our dear little pastor's 

‘Worship at | the| temples land shrines, . 

the city, although, he himself ig not a Christiag, in- 

teacher; b 

little Japanese boys and girls can. Some- 

     

  

  
the picture 

which the iy panese have just opened last year in 
Shimonosekl. She is a very pretty and attragtiye 

young woman, with very pink cheeks and black hair 
and eyes. She wears such dainty i and has a 
bitight, quick njanner of speaking. Last Sunday at 

unday school ghe had a little pink rosebud pinned 

The oo 

{ 

picture. But this lovely! young lady had never read 

decided to be i Christian, Will you not all pray 

that soon she ay quite give her heart to Jesus, 
and . consecrat 11 her beauty and talent t His 

sfirvice? ‘The ther. young girl, standing up pe the 

other end of the group, 18 also as yet only ani in- 
quirer; but she has bean coming to thé preaching 
services. for several months, and i$ now much inter 

   
    

  

lady ‘who hits at Mrs, Onaki's ri ht in | 
is {a teacher in the little kinde aren ! 

op her black hair, and I thought she looked lke a | 

hier Bible until] quite lately, and has not yet quite | 

ested In studying the Bible together with this little a 

clase. The very homely woman standing at the back 
| a Christian, and a very good woman, She and h r 

hpsban live in ithe little house adjoining our chgreh, 
d serve as s¢xton in paturn for their rent. This 

2k Hiran ity slips out to her kitchen during the 
lng sermon and brings [ih a little cake or slide of 

ect potato to. Franklin and Herman and ; } the 

other little chiliren when thi, yrow tired and Test. 
lgss. But we do not often tuke Baby Hermon with 
ug to church; for he is only two years old and Hoes 

not behave very nicely. The church people all make 

great pet of Rim but one day when Mr. Ozaki! was: 
preaching in ai very loud volece, Herman shoutad to 

him, “Shizukam shite = kudapal!” _which big vi 
“Please be quiet!” Another day, whén he saw them 
preparing the little table for the Lord's supper, he 

    

  

hega an delightedly saying, ' ‘Shokuji des ka? Wata- 
   

   

ushi o, chodal!” . (Is It dinner? [want some teo!), 
ahd hat to be taken out Tine. because he wanted to: 
‘go right to the table for some dinner. 

n Franklin: is beginning to beg | ‘that 
p go to school like the other children. 

611 him that he jean probably never go to mahool 

like other ttle boys and girls, but that he anf Her- 
an must stay | {at home and have a little schoal by 
themselves 3 ith only mother for teacher; far of 
dourse we could not let him ‘go to schools where 
heathen men ad women, are the teachers, and ‘where 

       
  

  

lonly tell him, | “Not yet!" and have not the heart to - i 

the students and | ‘teachers ‘all go together to, the | 
and bow down before: the 

hideous idols, thinking they are “gods.” One ol my 

friends, a Japanese Christian - lady, who was a 

teacher in the iGinls’ High School here in Shimonbd- 

seki, came very near. loging her position because she 

was unwilling { to go with the rest of the school and 

The mayer of 

temples and sh rines 

terfered and made the superintendent keep her. as a 

it they together decided that no other 

(hristian men jor women must. be employed in: that 
school, It madi me very. happy, a few weeks ago, to 

liave dear little Mrs. Abe (this teacher) come and 

tell me that she 1 had a new position as governess to 
- the two little | datightens | of a Japanese Wik in 

Tokyo. I 

tbachers for th geveral ladles that we are hoping to 

Have come out from América to, our mission : next 

fall, But if théy do come, Abe Tan may even ybt be 

willing to acedpt such a position with our mission 

Besides the tadlos to tke | ¢harge of our training 

#chool, we are asking the board for one or wo 

ad kinde 3 artgnets and for our new. missionary, 

@ither mar or; woman who is an ¢éxpert in Sunday 

Bchool work. ishould thede new workers, for whom 

dur entire miskion is #0 carnestly praying, come to 

is by next fall, the ladies will probably all life to- 

gother for at fast. fl yeqr In our lower house, study- 

tne the lm 

ham, 

0 single aj 

It seems fi 
ppportunit) 

in Japan 
young ma 

Baptist Cg 

e work. 

  

  

  

     

  

     hplidant for Japan| Is vet before the Board. 

{explicable toi 1s who sde the need and the     

    

  

had] wanted her ps one’ of the: language 

gue. = The last) word from Dr. Willing: | 

recelyed se veral weeks ago 1s that as yet not | 

Vv which Baptists have confronting them 

toddy, that Hany of the very: flower of | 
nhoad * and womerhood in our Southern 
nveption are not begging for a shire in i 
Seprching tor reasonable, ‘causes tor the | 

train. Bl el, 

   

  
   

  

      
    

      
        

     

    

          
     
    

    
   

  

   

  

   
   
    

    
   
     

   
   

   

   
   
    

      

             

     

  

  

    
  

  

       
    

      

   

 



  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

Ls such 

‘ithe native ¢hute hed d; 

"our members already 
"full duty in| gorrespon 

| withéy 
. Japan 

{ 

! , 

i | 
small number: of, vol 

          

teers for Japaan within | | 
19st few years, ong m must see, first of all, the Wels The! very deareity of w 

of Ameérican Journals n during and immediate] fol: difion of thosé here 19 
lowing the recent, wap bétween Japan and ‘Rubsin, suiih fal 

when (one | - b raly open & paper. or magdtine 

it finding & ome Utopian exaggetated| pletute of to 

8 inherent power add advanced: degree af jeivi; 

lization. 1 think the genéral public about t : 
was thoroughly inflocty inated in the idea hi i obtacl 

was Iready ahoul r¢ady. for translation, a aiid ithat haye c i" 

missignarie wholly: unnecessaty in a land of possiole, 

deal conditions About the’ same time mot a le | 
few christia | writhrs on Japan in the b oon “togpres mat 
sent only the bright 
here, gave the impre 

decade or two the Cliristian church in Mulia 
He ave become ‘wholly i 

and the age of Wh 

idea 

  
  

            
      

    

   

    

    

  

Skil 1 pi tto 

x in far, a nd ph ape: 

dependent and:self suppofting i 

ary effort on #t an lend. This Miyna 

as, empliasized by. the unfortunate pubffetty” hubtan 

given [to some trquifes ‘between thie Presbyterian fof he 
missi naries ‘and the r native churches, Fi 

Mnally going |s0 far a 4, to! formally request the, Pres- h 

‘hyterfan boards to) send no more missionaries; but ct 

pleasg to antrust | thé funds for work in fanstn | to le 

rectly. ; 

The . primary capised batk of these: amfentued b bow 

tween ce rain mistlors apd their native e chy rehds tn © 
Japan is thie very roton why, as Baptists, wel fis 

~guch an wienualed | ofpoyiunity among these people 

| refer, of donrse, 0 gur. form of chuteh govern t. pr Iv & J 

Only recently one of the most noted native Christian mich thik from iho 
preachers, though |a fhember of ahother| denofning- ful for. And you at bpm 
tion than ouns, sald inka great addiesd at Tokyo, The 8 disdonragdment, 

Baptists have the ohvpitanity in Japan today, ’ if lon Ings ar. the pi 

they will only use Ju ih k: | 8 | | reat to) bear, | (RE q 

Just here. ki Monet | o (nymbe af ¢ al you pres nk bl 
workers in| our I. B. e Mission. astdes the ¢ fovent p-ojidrath with u 
men and glx women {comprising our circle - of} 

slonarfes, we have ‘| sodiated with us exactly 

game number of natives evangelists (1 3), though} 
four of ‘this | numbér have yet been: ordained. 
group of mm n which we sent with the pletire are 

Ray and ‘th three iment who assist him on 

Shimpnosekt fleld. | | The one | standirig beside p11 
Ray] ds Nagao San, jour teacher of favhngsé] ‘who 
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practice being derived, as we oS Sraly and consistently 

r helieve, from the revealed word of God. 

Since the apostolic and the sub-apostolic ages we ° 

have furnished more martyrs than all other sects of 

Christians combined. In. saying this I do not forget 

I Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer and other heroes of the * 

cross who have gone to the stake rather than res: 

nounce their religion; but I am speaking of the pe=, 
culiarity’ of the Baptists, which of itself has made 
them prominent as victims. of persecution. Bucke, 

who certainly was not a Baptist, says: “In’ Holland 

and in Friesland, more than 30,000 Baptists suffered, 

martyrdom.” Motley, places the number at 50,000. 

Drs. Dermont and Ypejg, in their report to’ the king’ 
of Holland, say: “The Baptists may be considered 

as the. only Christian community which has "stood : 

since the apostles, and as a Christian soclety which 
has. preserved pure the gospél through all iges,” . Dr. 
Keller, a skeptical German, writes: “The more I ex- 

amine the.record at my command, the mere .am I 
astonished at the martyrology of the Baptists; it is 
enormous.” - (Higtory of Civil Institutions, p. 189.) 

Motley; in Dutch Republic, pages 206-207, says: “The 
Prince of Orange was wonderfully. <influenced- by - 

Baptists In. securing religious liberty for the Nether: 

lands, - : 

: Baptists of Alnbaita, many of you ao 1 not know : 

your own glorious history; if you did, you would be 
annual mission glad to stand in any presence and proudly say: ul, 
next week, how am a Baptist. " What a record we have! Through 

; rkiwe have to be grate: the ages we have stood for and been the dissemi 
have fitdle tdea how often, nators of all the ideas of civil and religious liberty; 

‘we have fought against the union of church and | 
state; we have stood against the perpetuation of the, ‘- 

observance of Easter, which is only a relic of a 
heathen festival; "we have never put the body under 
penance duririg Lent, and have that as an excuse 

for sinful excesses at other times: we have- “stood for 

our faith when | ihlood was its price; we have been 

loyal to our convictions at the cost of persecution at 

the hands of both. prelates ‘and princes. We love 

our: brethren of other faiths, and say to them, in the - 
deepest earnestness: “We do not claim to be the 
only - depository of the oracles of God; .we have an 

open Bible; we frequently fraternize at the same 

life-work? ‘It is 

owns have not, 

attributable to 

ge of dear Mrs. 
any dqubt that 

(«thie foundation for 

Blo. sufferings, Mrs. 

i back to thelr 
t have cut short 
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uthside, whether in 

in sense of fallure. 
Hifol and a chyrch, 

    also ‘preach 4 = some ahd aicts as supply for the regu- 
lar bins io The| old: gentleman is Kawakatsu- 
San, who lives at Shilhonoseki, but Is away mogt of bd i 
the. time on | ew vangelist ic itrips, He iis the only or- During, the centurig ; 
dained me an of the | tH re a; and was the first Baptist tain defini ; 4 
preache r or tained i Japan, We think him decidedly cay 108, 
the ripest : aristian gh aracter among our acay int: sug 

altars: rejoice together at the shout of newly-born 

souls. We beg of you now to discard all the sayings 

of men, and pray erfully read the Word, then - ‘come 

and go with us, for we will: do thee good." ” 

+P. ATRIRSOX, 

   
   

  

   

    

   

hive stood for cer- 

I practice. In many 
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  ances in Japan. i : re 

naive dress (the silk ary ded th 

nm dtate oc casjons) is Omaki- tent to- “remala Haptists 1 
pastor, one of the most! eft}- their. parent, were af 

nd'l pastoral work that [we have frgn} « this tlass hat. ¥ 

sign. fia 

  The younger man| it 

skirt | is ‘worn only 

_8an, our Shimonosek 

cient both In pulpit ¢ 
connected with ourin H I 

But the thing for which we hi ad. this picture "faken | 

was that it might ga§ to our fiends and co-wogpkers’ 

in the homeland, “We for are your: representatives than I 

in. entering upon the work of eva zalizing this prov: algne, taken ag t 
ince of Yamagueni, with its 2,000, 000 souls ye ot ti damdntal and only ‘1 
saved. And not only in his provingesalone, b abo has organization 
all sjuthern Japan biftwedn Kobe and, on the 1 
east, and Fukuoka, daw n fn Kiushiy to the sout 
are thay the only! Bptist preachers, “And, " 

rupts) Nagao San, ‘midst ol my time ip given to 
ing Ray San got int the languege sof our | pedple.” 
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al   
And)" cays Ray Sani hiniself, “do ot forget that 1 oily breghien o other f3 
piyselts am | still only half a witness for my Lord. i nothing 
with my Lalting, $tumblipg speech iin this strange. Hh 

fongue.” “When Di, Willinsham wakl in Japan, see- 
Jing our. need of reinforcement as never befor, hi 

solemnly promised; dur mission that, if posible, 
twenty new men shot Id 0b me out within the tallow- | [ 

“ing filve years. Twp and a half years have gonp hy, by 

and two of the pro sed twenty have comid- Mr. 

Medling, ‘who 1s now Hlocatind at Kagoshima, and Mr. 
Monanre, to (whom | ofir miskton has, whethdr of no: 

given’ righ of way! {gr stady during this first year. 

He ld ving with Mr.iand Mrs, Bouldin at Fong 

yt yet except; his but has ne respons 

work, fn which he is floing very well! indeed, 

aml 

A ori by 

: higinfor 
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I love to write it, 1 have “heard so ‘much. of the 
other sort, ‘r 

The Sunday sc hols ‘are responding beautifully on’ 
the State Mission debt. The Linden 8tmday sehood 
heads the list with $60, Marion: comes in with $45, 
Parker Memorial, ‘Anniston, $50; Jasper, $25: Line- 
ville, $2612; Trussville, $25; ‘and a multitnde more and it 
with smalier sums. ? 

guide or tabs 
Alas! alap! not a line from so many that are 80 

able. |: : > ¢ 
Fel FA 

of Ho other reason: than that 
hat pesutbion. It is only 

hear ogtasionak adv ocacy of 

tament, 

aghaii © arta, 

Good’ for Roanoke. 1 
Pastor Farrington “writes: “Yesterday was our - 

Home Mission day. We had come to the day aftr 
two weeks of prayer and study of the fleld. When : 

all is In we may pass $500. It was pre-eminently the - 

greatest day the church has ever had on mission, " 
This was followed by a suggestion that April was for 
Foreign Miastons, Keep vour eye on Roanioke! 

Ona dollar for, foreign missions camé toa pastor ° 
the other day from. an unexpected source, Where. « 

upon the geeretary sald: “Brother, | have been :say- ! 

lag the Lord would have to open the windows of 
heaven belween this and April 30 if Alabama came = 

} [1s essential to Wp with what we gave last year.. Maybe this is the 
§ #tress upon that Way he is going to do-it. Open the hearts of those 

ation of Christians, ‘from whom’ we are not expecting’ it!" 

‘ofthe Methodist - Oh! that He may Intervene and save us from the: 
shame of faflure to do our part! : 

Another part of the good news 1 cannot give out ; 

“in the words of the writers, They were love Tetters.: 

How 1 cherish thelr sweet words! ‘It 18 worth while * 

fo have a birthday and let your friends know ft bé-- 
forehand. February 24, in the light of 11 these good 

Jeiters, was a red letter: day in this offes. ou 
2 = IW, BO 

3 : 

the canonicify 

pels, the Acts, 

&. Less than 

Ge) “Well,” say 

i demand ‘that we, 
ily we do. Adher- 

tdment as _our- all 

ibén, are not now 
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ful ‘and’ wise stewards. 

+ -perity of the Christians themselves. 

© matter, | ( 

. tion in the 

the possessor the full c8mmand of all his ability 
. and power, ready for instant use in everyday affairs, 

is the Teal problem before an ambitious people to- | 

“cation ‘is got simply to give us information; 

i : Fad : 
Biss Lor | 

 FHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP. 
4 | 

  

“a  There'is| |nsarcaly anything in the Christiaan life J 
11 which is more important to [the highest welfare of 

the individual Christian and of the cause of Christ 

than is Christian Sewrdthig, Yet it is one of the’ 

most difficult things, to get settled in the minds of 

the ‘most of Christian people. It is hard to make 

the average Christian actually realize that it is| al- 

~.ways to his advantage to be a “faithful and wise Is 
steward.” Such, advantage is set forth in the Bible 

in mafy ways. It appears all through the Old Testa: 
ment. The israelites were ‘taught with great impor 

tunity that they were under the strongest of obliga: 
tions to recognize the fact that all they had belonged 

to God; and that to Him they must dispense such 

- amounts as He called for. They were to give, an 

honest account of their transactions and revenues. 

They were told that if they withheld from God what 

He required ‘of them they would be losers. And 

every time that, they were | infaithful stewards they 

suffered losses. In some way their savings, at God's 

expense, were cursed. This is the history of that 

people; and it has been the history of God's people 

ever since then. This seems to be one reason why 
‘Christians in aposfolic days were. urged to be faith. | 

Paul kept! the question {of 

stewardship constantly before the minds of: the peo- 

ple. He never. urged it for his own sake. No ane 

could. truthfully ‘accuse him of seeking his own finan. 

cial profit.) It was for the sake of the spiritual prog- 

He knew tl at 

they ¢ould not ‘have a fullness of the blessing bf God 

while keeping from Him the offerings which they 
. owed to Him. And the great cause needed such 

revenues. rn “running expenses” of Christ's King 
dom must be provided for. . Salvation 'was free, but 

its delivery cost cash. And the most flourishing 

churches “that day were such because the most of 

the members were faithful to God as stewards. 

Shall ne golden lesson be Host on. us? Shall we 

despise this secret of personal prosperity? Let each 
one ‘deal honestly with God ‘and himasit in this 
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© To secute an! education ‘that actually is an educa 

broadest sense of the term, imparting to:   
day. Some education simply polishes the surface; 

it does not draw out into the world of practical 

. action ¢ the| grénter possibilities of ability, talent and 

genius that are latent within, {TER 3 

! Modern deademic méthods ‘are not always prac 
tical; while tirey may enable a person to know, they 

“do not always enable him to do. | The object of edn 

it must 

us to use that information to great ad: 

Vo process of eduvation can educate satis: 
also enab 

vantage, 

    

   

8 draws out greater ability to be appliall 

life at any and all times. - 

True educatioi, In its broadest Linsey is nothing 

but ight living, or, in other words, the right applica 
lon of all/that {s inlus.” A person may go to all the 

- high gchonls, academies and colleges in the, country, 
h it if he has not learned right living he is not edu- 

cated in the fullest sense of the world. | ™ 

We must continue In school as long as we live if 
we are to/live right and make the most of the pow: 
ers we Ji ss 08s, 

tion. True education, once begun, cannot dease aH 

Jong as t ere is life, any more than Hiought can 

cease 80 long as there is life. 

    

  

IN SUNDAY scHaoLs. 
———_— 

MIS 10N- DAY 

We hope our pastors will obsarve Sunday, May 27, 

as Missionary day, and in this way co-operate with | 
the Sunday School | Board in’ trying to interest the 

* Baptist Sunday schools. of the South in missions, 

Elsewhere we print a stirring, commendatory appeal 
. from Dr, Gray] 

Ness have their hearts in the moyement, 

sons’ tor 8 hat’ far & give evidence of je 

      

The le 

    

    

There can be no and tor true educa: 

   

   We know that Drs. Frost and Van 
   

    

  

  

  

      We since rely | lament the death of 
{prof FF. M Roof, who for years filled 

| lan honorable place in the educatipnal 
| lite of Alabama, Baptists. As presi 

dent of Howard College he did con 
scientious work and |will live in the 

hearts of many young men up | ant 

| /[down the staté who came under’ his 

| lguiding hand. | Prof. Roof was a high 

‘type of Southern manhood. We offer 
1 lour{ sympathy to the bereaved family. 

  
  

    

{me Does 

| reported as 

  
"Thre. never was a moral saloon or a saloon that 

was striving to make human conditions the better 

for es) ‘having existed. ; 

    
    Spats may open the way for niissidiary en: 

ter rise, but in many instances the reverse is con: 

spien ously true, that missions have prepared the 

way for commerce. ¢ 
    

  

x 
It i   

Eo With more 'thain one-half | ‘of the geosraphic al tim, 

its: lof this great country under laws prohibiting the 

sal of alcoholic beverages, and with an! organiza: 

tion jh osing us and sworn to. our destriigtion that 
Jacks | mothing in the aay of money or brains, enthusi: 
asm ar persistent, untiring work, w hat, may we asdk, 

is the wine and spirit trade doing to arrest the curt 

rent of events or to alter in any way the radical cont 

clusions whic h are béing forcad upon tha. people in, 

every state, county. and precinct? It there ig ong 
thir that seems settled beyond question, It is! that 
thé retail Hquor trade of this country must either 

mend its ways materially or be: prohibited in all 

plages save the business or senderloty prdeincts. ol 

our; lage r cities —Bontort's. ) ine and Spiny Circular, 
  

Datta Hume, the philosopher, was | once twitted 

for, his inconsistency in going to hear Dr. John 
Brawh, the celebrated 
maile reply: “I don't belleve ju all he says, anid h¢ 

      

does | but once a week, at least, ike to hear a man? 

whio Believes what he says. (Why, whatever I think; 

that man preiches jas though te felt the Lord Jesus 

Chiiste were just at his ell bow." That hs a fine 
trifute to] a Christian man. 

i tinues:   

Ih firder to show that ¢pitting on the sidewalks is 

dangerous to health, an inv estigation has heen ‘made 

by i wi John Robertson, medical health offider of Bir: 

mingham, England, which shows that 7 per cent of 

thd | hapifs’ collected in public places contained cons 

sumption germs.’ On the other hand the dust col: 

lected from the floors of the cottages of the / 

dak! Cottage Sanitdrium has been founft free] of 

tulereulosis germs, showing that ac areful consuini 

tive is not dangerous, | 
—   

it ‘dommercial intercourse be characterized by i 

 tegrity and honesty and condue ted in the Bpirit of a 

eopsnlentious and hagnorable fairness, ecpnimerce af 

fonds| an undoubted ald. to higher civilization; but on 

the ather nand, taking the world as it is, commerce 
may Ihe simply a school of fraud, deceit and selfish: 

nes, | If, may illastrate the worst, aspects | of unsere 

pulotp greed and grie vously misrepresent {tho moral 

pringiples of Christianity, ; 

  

| | March 27th for Homie and Foreigh Miss- 
ions in the Baptist Sunday Schools; 

| | The Sunday School Board at Nashville 
! fuggests it for all the South. 

| $10,000 from the Baptist Schools | in Ala-| 
‘I bama! What say you, Brother Superinten-| 

dent? Alabama is shamefully behind for. 
these two Boards. i 

§ April 80th their books close! 

1g. 1 WE CRUMPTON. 
ay il | 

Bi 
{ 

  
    

© would 

[| is it not 

raised between now and April 

Scatch preacher, | ‘when he 

Adiront ; 
agery while 

  

MOST TO SAVE THE | ‘WOR 
OES moss! TO save AMERICA; 
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  To mf he staterent of Dr. Josiah Strong ap 
pears to hela self-evident truth needing no Argument 

to prove it. But a word or two of comment may bb 
useful, | So far as statistics can show anything they 
show that the most: profitable religipus iife-saving 

apparatus ih America js that which belongs to the 
Home Miss sion Board of the Southern “Baptist Con- 

vention, | 

   

    

  

last year more than 25,000 Baptists were 

the result of our Home Board's work. 
And what ip this? If is more than any twp mission 
boards fin America’ have ever reported in| a single 
year. - | 

Put alongside that. fact this sentence cgncerning 

the Southwest from ithe brilliant pen of the editor’ 
: | of the Hom ep Field (March) : £ 

. “If Southern Baptists could have a vivid realiza- 

tion of this unmatched opportunity, we believe! they 

ith unstinte(l liberality: por out, of their 

means iki the support of the, Home | ‘Board, that the 

mith may realize to the full the greatest 
mission op portunity that ever came to any ‘Christian 

denominatign to do mission work in Ameriea.” 
"In the fape of such success and such opportunity 

tribution 

those of 

behind’ 

s fo ‘the Home Board have fallen: behind 

last year? At this writing Alabanig is $3, 500 

last year and needs nearly $17,000 to be 

30 to enalile her to 

meet her apportionment for Home Missions. 

Let me urge the vige-presidents of the askociations 

for Home Missions to do their utmost in the few 

weeks thay remain to get these facts efore the 

churches of their associations, 
pastors. ery aloud to pur God to help us dd our duty 
to instryet and arouse and lead our people to sustain 

this work In this hour of great need? 

; RICHARD HALL, 

agldent Home Mission Board, Alabama | 

TERE AEE 
, Vieg-Pr 
March 4,     
CIVIL LIBERTY 'VS,. PERSONAL LIBERTY. 

“Civil ot not personal liberty, wast the ree: 

dom deémanged in the Declaration of Independence,” 

declared Finley C. Hendrickson in an address before 

the Baltimore and Ohio Y. M. C. A. at Cimberand, 

Maryland, § 

There was a very| | 1atee attendance, and he con- 

“Civilization ig just the opposite of ‘per- 

gonal liberty.) We shave traded off the selfish per- 

sonal liberty of the | savage far civil libérty which 

looks tq" the good of the society at largs, and we 

have learng 

be benefited except] every individual whiq consti 

tutes that society i§ likewise| benefited. | The per- 

sonal liberty lellow wants ito pull back toward say- 

the patriot pulls forward aiong the path 

il] liberty. Every step has been this 

won, and you need only to cast your eye 

way of| ei 

fought and 

back over 

tory.” 
a 

  

A SENSIBLE SECRETARY. | 

And shall not we 

pdinfully distressing to learn that our con- 

Recently n good sigter who lives in Alatiama wrote 

to lone ‘of our mission headqu: \rters and got the tol- 

lowing Bensjlle. bit of advige: 2 jr 2 

In response to your inquiry ps to what | is the bet 

Bhptist paper in the South, I may say there area 

number of 

most “every, one of our Southern States; There is 
nohe, hy ywever, superior to” the Alabama Haptist, pub- 

lighed at Bir mingham, and no paper in; the South 

will contain one- fouith of the amount of Information 

in regard to vour own Baptist work as ybu will fipd 

  
  

in the Alabama Baptist. The subscriptibn price ‘is 

$2 per Annum, J Bll 

The aditor of a large Japanese daily paper, him- 

self a non{Christian, pays the following tribute ito 

Christinnityl: | “Look dll over Japan. Today mare 
than 40,000,000 have a higher standard of morality 

than they. have . ever known. Our ideas of loyalty 

and obedience are higher than ever, and | we inquire 

the cause af this wreat moral advance. We can find 

it in npthing else Han the religion of es hid     

of'|good papers, one being published In al- 

d to know that society at latge cannot 

history to know which side ig final vie- 
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Be surg it will 

1 was think} 

: 1 thought of fut 

Undernedth | the old blue sky. 

Hq think I should 

Bess pats him 

d says she'll/n 

Before anpther   
Father's Busy fessor. 

Everybody ord poor. father; id 
pn the chpek 
pod a: ‘brand: ne: ey hat   Brother, he want 

nd . 40 does 8 

Hvery one down | 

Works that pe   
To 

| soul such 

That you | seem, 

Ndne other can 

{ can | do; i: 

Sine other can 

me as you 

Remember the 
with its ib 

shadow or str 

name. 

Like mother, lik 

| true, 

The: world will } 
Hl or | by yom. 

'Be ‘this, then, ¥ 

shall’ be, 

  

   

  

il you Know that 

dour thsk, 

P 

week, 11 

ba dollar 

ter, Nan; 1 
0 baby 

r mah. 

shvilfe American. 

your soul’ le a my 

art, 

o be fiber and | jcore 
of my heart? i 

ain le as you, 

2 

{NE 

iE 

To force this proud world to do hom. 
age to me, | 

you've wol h. 

“She reaps as 8 

a strolling lof 

[|| He, holding | nje by 

his Ap he prattled 
ij | 

ot the things 

But ha of iy 

‘I wish I was gr 

“A dont 

As it 

strong | 
as 1; 

I In reply Lo his 

Mo again be a B 

My pa, he didn’ 

But got a bodk + 
As comf'y ps 

11 tell you 1)w 

To have my 

To answer 

Be en tryin’ to 

And so T ak 

  
   

re sowed. 

ly her son’ . 

     
   

   
Is round; 2 

And why the 

This; 

kK at fort y, ‘ 

‘the ry 

‘childish 

06 comes betorp me, 
he tithe gone by: 
strofly together 

like'+-1 answer “a 

little talk— 

oy for an hour, 

With my father out: for a walk; 

  

Getting or nation Out of Pa. 
g0 fo town 

Last gvening after tea, i 

nd géttled down 

could ibe. : 

ws offul glad 
pa about | 

all the things I had : 

find but. 

1 him why the world 

stand of square, |! 
idgles' tails are curled 

And w hy d n't fish breathe alr? 

[And why i 

And why {he 
   mgon don't hit 

dark Is black? | 
a ‘star, 

And Jug how many birds there are, 
‘And | 

  

And wh y ddes grater stay In 

will the ina ome back? 

wells, 

And why do June dugg hum, 

And what! 8 the goar I hear. in shells, 

And ‘when will C hristias conj 1? 

Abd. why thes gris ig always giteen, 

Instead of) sonfetimes blue, 

And why a beaniwilligrow a bean, 
And mot an arple, | foo? 

[14 | 
| ] 

‘And why a hors ca 
And why" a co 

so 

   

    

    can't neigh? : 

And do the tairip 2s live on dew: 

And ivhat| ma 

And. then my 

The offul] w 

    

   

hair grow gay- 
' ged! el 

H 

1 hadnt dope, a [thing, but he i i 

Tost sent me ott to ‘hed. | 

| it —rado Register. 

| 

J 

| 

son, 

please me or praise 

BY, ‘when its vérdict 

man 

vorld will be quick 
ame, ; i 

in ever. darRen | your 

4 gon, is a ne $0 

ddge largely of moth: 

if tagk it 

Res: 
3 g 

ho wolld. understand, 

of yor behind me, : 

days ahe ad: : 

ywn up, father— 
And what bi You wish?" he sald, 

ht learn td moo, 

EJ nfldonap in sinijlar matters and in 
th same ‘manner in ‘which! yon have 

! po hel i and 
it : 

ye attednt to practice | 

cKildren. do not deceive, but they do 

tration, i 

| |Dxe bight May merine a ite: 

| cidmi pani@n, 

EK will. 
dung. “hab bupny" 

 fopnd tipagure he naturally {nan od 

| wl It with i | 

| hid He deonld bh 

hei si wh play 

| an hour or mor and: the Hen 

| nig father cou) 
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§ A Boor ng. i | e 
Little Archie, rom 

vety 

cially tryfng to his father, who 
‘had to stay at home ag he was 

well ‘enough to gd to work, In 

ovéning after the: lttle fellow - 

safd his prayers, ‘his father ' called: 
him, ‘thinking it & good time to sqy a. 

rd in: iseaso "and began ji 

§, ‘My ison, hy is it’ that | ather. 
an mothér have: bad tio punigh yoh sa 

offen todlly ?” Archie thought a 

  

| fott | replied, “I guess | iit was cos 

wire bot] sick and cFoss | today. 
THe Datigeator. HI i] i 

" : 

   

  

“Parental Honesty. | 
py Sylvanus Stall, D.'D, | HL 

| be.    
  

"if “you; want your childrén to 

hénest with you hy should you not: 

be honest with them? | If you wpuldd 

ndt have: them “let alve you, Why: 
should you attempt to d celve them? 
It] yon wipuld teagh them hy priedent, 
why shbitld you giot, tedch them alsa 

example? Is it | any wonder that: 

ur child” should, hut you out of its 

  

  

   
   

y urdelt aught it to decolye. Why 
| ould ¥bu strike and; [slay thie vi 

  

    

   
    

   

  

  

parefits? : : 
Rost dssured that tg. Joventiond 

upon | your 

destroy their confidence and’ spme: 

tithes even their faith: in their ows 
piirents i Let ne ama’ a, single fituse       

  

      

  

about, four jyears: old, with 1p 

) wag :| laying ring-around: 

afosy by himself around aiyoung am | 

Ike tree: that grew pedr the ‘garden 

While ha Wns playing a very 

| came lout) of a 

rgb bit hale near hy, The little rabibig. 

wis too yOUng to escape the child's 

: gasp: i Delighteit with is new: 

hig 
_mbth; nr in the house. ‘His hap ness 

dering - fhe day “with the ‘DAD rabbit 
whs complete. . . Nhe mn leveling qam# 

his fatter | suggaEste d that he should 

take th rabbit Bae k {6 the hota and 
parents ‘ton the 

night, gnd then: when: he! would,’ 
again ofirly the next niorning the 

al rablt would epma aut of the to! 

av, 

         
      

  

      

  

  

fo the confi 2 

sob: med | |repsorfal Ho enadug shy 

  

      

  

th ne ok morning after! ‘he hh 

    

   to] daw upon 

bap n wie Kedly 

taghor! i He is 
wher relating 

few d: 1¥8 age, h 

nes he alt in 
  

ant he fFesalv ed 
i 

{ 
A i 

gd 3 

four, Had hil 
troulilesome all dy, and espe 

had 
not: | 
the: 

had 

   
   

  

sks : 

hin: 

ug, and Yhen io his father's disq om; 
you: 

fag, and the proper care 

‘Ho answered honestly, but with    

        

              

  

    
      
   

    

      

    

   

    

   

   

    

   

          

   

  

   
   

he bought.” 

£ 

nt test to ¥ athers 
      fifancy never again ‘to accept his fa- 

ther's’ word or to trust him in any- 

fing. 
“It would have been just as easy 
for the father and equally influential 
¥ith the child, as well as far more 
eatisfactory in its results, if he had. 

pletured to thé mind of the child the 

gorrow of the parents of the little 

FAIL as they went all day up and- 

down the field hunting for their baby 

Bunny, and how that they would not 
te able to sleep at might unless thejr 
little baby was returned to them, as 

the bunny. was too young to sleep 

  

  

anywhere else except right by its ma- | 

ma, and that it ought on that account 

to be: returned to its own little home: 

Such a course as this would have 
faught the child tenderness ' and 
thoughtfulness for all forms of ani- 

mal life, and would have been truth- 

far, and would have inspired in the. 

mind of the child love and confidence 

in hik father, Parents may ask how 
garly they ought to teach: their chil 

dren upon the subjects of life and be- 
of their 

Bodids. Whenever the: sacred ques- 

tions, are asek they ought always to 

the 

  

  

eatest intelligence and wisdom. It 

| natters not how young the child 

3 night be. Chlldren . always know 
  nord than their parents ‘ever imagine 

  

  

Analysis. 

From Judge. ' | _ gi = 
3 There was once a young man who’ 

fas | ‘paying court, to three « “different 

$oautiful damsels. Each was fair, 

ach was sweet, each was charming-— 
30 much of a triplicate similarity aid 

they! have that he d.d not know how 

49 choose between them. So he went 

of money. 

|: Bothing) in it. 

#9. a wise old man .and laid his trou- | 

     

   

    
   

Dles before him. 

kei the wise old ‘man. 

“There is.” 

“And what does Esmeralda . 
hea the clock strikes eleven?” 

SAY 

% 
= “She says the clock is slow.” 

“What does Eulalie say?" 
“She says the ¢lock is just right.” 

“And what does Evangeline gay?" 

% “She always says the ielock 1s fast.” 

= “My son, there is no need for fur- 

Evangeline is the one 

you."—Wilbut _ D. 

A
 

her! evidence. 

Ahat' really loves 

Nesitt. 

  

The Way of Two Fathers. 
Fifty. years ago on the same day a 

bhoy-ehld ‘was born In 

houdoes, The fathers of these: boys 

ware hard«working,  infelligent: me- 

¢hanics—men whose ambitions. were 

  

  

    
   

         

    
   

  

   

    
   

    

  

ild as the great event of his life, 
and ‘each hoped to make of his son a 
sofiil, God-fearing man. 

   

    

      

THe hardest trials .of one of the 

ineni—Pratt—had come from the lack 

“I$ there a .clock at, ‘each “house?” 

arge and incomes small. Bach of 
hesk men was honest and Indus. 
ious, | each looked upon | his (first 

. But they chose very different ways ° : 
. “Earnest Willie" had -an-appreciation 

Cy work, 

into It. 

Pas an old man, hé gives little thought [4 

adjoining 

< ‘would you say? 
x v 13 

g 

“I'l train Jim to earn it,” 
he sald. "AN good things in lite can 

‘He kept his word Hm was sent £) 

[to school just long enough to fit “him ~ °: 

for a commercial college. There hé 

was preparad for mercantile ‘work; - 

he entered a great business : house 

and ‘has’ worked his way up, “becoming 

‘more expert each year in accumulat-- 

ing money. He has amassed now a 

huge fortune and lives in luxury. His ° 

‘wife {s a leader of fashion, his boy 
has his ‘automobile, The father him- . 

self takes no interest in anything out- 

side of his business. He reads noth 

ing but the newspapers. + Science and 

art gre to him dead names. When ° 

he was fourteen’ music had a curious 

power over him and he wanted to 
study it. ‘But his father said: J “Why 
waste your time with that sort of | 

thing? Will it. ever bring you in a: 

fsingle penny?” - 

So narrow now are his sympathies | i 

and knowledge that even his wife and 

boy never try to make a ‘companion : 

of him. -And not long’ ago, in spite 
of the solid millions - which he has 

gained, he was heard to say that.life - 

was so meaningless that he could see 

Hunt, the father of the other boy, 

was differdnt from: Pratt. ‘When he 
first looked at the child Joni in his 

cradle he sald: ‘ ! 

“God sent that boy to us. God is 

his Father. We must- never let the 
boy forget that.” : 

S80 as years passed he tried to 

make Rob truthful and kind and nyer- 

ry. ‘Why should he lle or .quatre] 
with his brother or he miserable? 
Was he not one of God's family, Jove 

ing and beloved? Hunt would say. to. 

the boy: “This world Is your home . 
which God made to live in, . You! 
ought to. know something about it. 

Don't take the things in ‘it for granted, 2% 

as the hrates do.” Ei 

Then he taught him about the awl 

ful wonders of the sfars, and - the 

rocks with thelr written histories of 

ages, and the secrets of plants and 

shells, and birds and 

your dumb kinsfolk,” he would: say. 

As years passed he took care that Bob L# 

should have some insight into art and | 

"music and the world of books. N 

“Would you live in this wonderful bod 

¥ 

| dwelling-like a Bling idiot?" he would 
say. While the boy was yet a. child - 7 

he was taught that God meant him to 

earn money to pay- his own way In 

the world, and to help. his brother: ’ 

“You must find the work for which 
you are fitted and go to. it,” he was 
told. And Bob did.  * rigs 

It proved tobe a very simple, home- | 
but Bob put his - strengtn 

He has paid-his own way, has 
liclped many bf his brethren With his 

wages, and he, too, is rich. But now, 

to these wages, The wonders of the 

sarth—tlfe home in which he has lived’ 

80 Jong, the needs of his brothers who’ 

crowd it, the thought of the Eternal! 

+ 

ery hour—these things fill’ bis so 

and make it ready for its passing. 

Ta which of these newcomers: into 
life was given the. true 

Exchange. 

" Father to whom he draws nearer = 
ul 

  

In a recent layie of the GoMen Age, 

‘of John W. Minor, one of our most 

[useful laymen. 3 
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Everybody tries to save some 

thing tor the | day of need. 

Not all sgcceed, We. ure here: 

add 

um to your ao 

to help you. 

any ltl 
count at any time, and we 

You | can     
"i 

pay you interest. Our large 

‘capital and" surplus | guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and afte all, safety. is the 

J TRUST & SAVINGS 
OMPANY | 

| $800,000 
- . $380,000 

‘but ye say, “Wherelh have | 

! Thea" in { 

WHy is it that wel ag Chifstians do! 

“not practice tithing} 
aside the tenth of ofr income 

that, 

‘bazaars and nume roks - other 

that we resort to inj ordér ith keep up. 

training! 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
| in our churches abolit Jos Y, 

: church ' dues 

| time to visit the dick, | h 

i for reading 

would be in a better: fram 

| to ‘preach on Sunday. | As [lit is, the 

‘women who work in ithe| church are 

{forever worried over spme supper or 

‘entertainment of soBie kind to make. 
“up money 

be all right to have these things. as 
| /mere social affairs, But wro 

  

<! 

Child a Wate! 
"No better way to teach the | 
habit of punctuality. Here are ' 

watches’ at little cost that tell 
corréct time and stand hard 
usage ‘and | i delight the. heart of 

any, schoo | boy. or girl Ah 

Girl's Solid Silver Watch, open - 
CABS: .. Jd. nil iil Lent. $6.00 

Girl's Sold Silver Watch, closed 
case... vio bih + 4088.00 

Girl's Solid Nickel’ “Witch, open 

ease mo.) Lia a $4.00 

Boy's Soli Nickel Watch, open 

case ..$1.00 land $2.00 
Boy's Soha + Silver, - Watch, 

closed .¢ | 
- Send for catalog. | 
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L appetites. 
igive 

  C. L. RUTH SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

EsTABLISHED 1873 
1s DEXTER A AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

- 
  

  

"MOF TGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a norigage 
‘executed to the undersigned by Chas. 
W. Shinn and wife, Mary M. Shinn, 
on the 24th day of September, 1909, 

and retorded in Vol. b49, record of 
deeds, at page 197, 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county. 
Alabama, the undersigned will pro- 

* ‘ceed to sell at public auction to the 

in the office of the | 

Tr ALABAMA BAPTIST 

AN HONEST WAY. 
et 

It would not be new essary to discuss: 

this subject if pastors wonld stress 

i the subject of tithing more find Chris. 
| tiand would study! and | prag ice God’ 8 
i plan: of giving to hig cause, 

God: says In Maldch! 3: I 

man rob God, vet yoihave rgbbed me,” 

tithes anil offer 2! 

  Lay 

and support 

means, and not by 

oir churches | by 
suppers festivals, 

finances. We need, more 

along this: line. Oh for thie time to 
come that we- will not | hea 

and yet there Wil bé D 

in our treasury if we would pay 

quires us to do; we: would lave more 

outcast, 

the ‘poor and na gréat 1ahy 

sides more time for secret prayer and 

our Bihles 

of mind 

for their: chur thi It may: 

g to lead 
| ipeople to believe that they ire giving | 

ito the Lord by puréhasing 

land cake and many! tothep 
numerous to njentioh to sa sty their 

There If but pnis way to 

Ce cream; 

to the chuse or Christ. ~ The 

right way is to! [&o ‘dawn inta our jeans, 

‘bring out our | | pociet ‘book, open it 

land freely givel |   Then God 1s pleased. 
A I. NitHOLS. i     

hd fied   

i LASTING HYMNS, NOS. Hl AND 2 
A 

Free. samp] to aurches, land Sun. 
| iday schools contemplating H ordering 
 thymn books. ; 
idorged by our denominational leaders. 

Lasting Hymns are in. 

(Address Rey 3 A. Lise, Henco, Ky. 
i 
bi 

  

I have a number of cap oles of my 

‘book on: “Erroys of | | Romanism,” the 

‘original price of whidh was pne. dolla, 

‘which 1 shall be glad to let the breths 

! Ten | {have at nly cents per copy, post: F 

  
“Will ni 

Wwe robbed! 

things 

80 much 

! money, 

lenty of money’ 

our: 

and’ other ehirch ‘ex- 
penges out of ‘our heans| ag God re- 

other 

things that we, should logk (after. Be- 

Also we! 

  

  

ee KING" ” SHOES 
AR 

SUIT tL PS. 
iG 
Ed 

Ty 
5 bm LL ng 

Gn] | 

  

Ps 
E MADE | 

You willlsearah the world over in 
vain for a ‘more up-to-date factory,   Nanned by | 
than 
“SHIE 

That's Why “Shield 
They give the wearer Hope 8 

because Pres pair is made hy 
sense of the woid. IH 

“Shield Brand’ Shoes art 
oul—not a scan ofany subsiitiste 

of the ‘‘Shield Brand’ Family. | 

| more exy 

ind in T 

The finishiis_perfoct: the styles Anappy and up-tosdate; 
are right down at rock bottom) 

Wegatryt To | To Merehanta— Negatrys 

ert. workmen 
HOME| OF 

I'D BRAND?" SHOES. : 

Brand” Shoes Are Best 
yle and serviee than any other shade, 
Lille d shoemakers—specialisty in evely 

mide df the be ist, seler ted leathy r thesuch 

for leg athe r can be found in any meniber 

the prices 

he largest stock! in the South apd Ail mal. 
Ly received, A dgard will bring our sale sSmag. 

M. C, KISER CO. ia Atlanta, Ga. 
  

hings too’ 
  

| personally testify = the great and iasting ures th 

. | sonvinging as the actualtest of the artidle itsel 

    

Wission fn t0) whe vex women well, | 

  
of bal ‘abso | 

and | rghit you al i |   

  home ore With 
Pigs i a remedy that hae he fo many dick wompn ait 
prove it—let me prove it to you. 1 will gladly He it 

without the aid of a dectorand vd 
your wark pr ogeupebion, Baim of 
pod wesk women strong, atid | can 
"for 1 have pover heatd of Suything 

  that liad so quiekly and surely cared woman's 
lis & loeal treatment, yet ib the 
Therefore, 1 want to place it in the ry W 

  No internal dosing nededspry-=-if 
most extraordinary cies ou record. 
Joman suffer ing witly . 
  vie form of Leuserrhed, Painful   ine Displacemen s, het ri U 

# Growth hi, jor soy 6f the weaknesios 40 

ni 
Tam 

ion,   

T fift -cenit box of 
hus will not os on 3a ¢ 

I will send it to you absolutely free, to prove fo ou it 
ties, and then if you wish $6 continue further, i$ Will of 
gents n woek. [ do not balievs there/is another phimed 
Bn of Figs and | am willing to prove my Spit Hy sn 

    
jo splendid qualls 
yok you only » few 
7 oquallo : 
nding old |”   these fifty cent boxes frde. So, 

| paps dxperience, write to 
| ¥ou the treatment sntirel 

  

  
| @esive, undoubtedly 1 ean refer you £6 50mB One. nie     | Erm the nse of Balm de Figs. But after all, 
of anything is a personaltrial of it, andl Xndw 
of Balm of Figs will convince you   4 of ite merit. 

Bajm of Figs this test? Write to me today, anil       MRS HARRIET M, RICHARDS, Box A2 

will i 
| gladly send you » filty-gent box of Balm of F s for the asking, Address : 

Sojtet, Hllinols. 

  

        
  

| “Daddy says Cryst Makes a perfect dosehrt for the hildren, 

  

  

  
  

  

      
parties and lawn fetes C 

"x Jobe are a great favorite with 
LE ib 4g 1¢ liffle folks. They could eat 

BRA i i purer or more healthful 
5 J/Crystal Gelatine is vety economical, one 

“package making two full qua ! 
ith milk 

stal highest bidder for cash, in front of 
| the court house door, in Birmingham, 

Ala., on the 4th of April, 1910, within || | 
the legal hours of sale the following | | 
describéd property, situated in Jeffer- 

- son county, Alabama, to-wit: | 
Lot No. ten (10), except the south § | 

i two and one-half (21:2) feet, in block |" | 
No. nineteen (19), "Tharpe Place, 

* West End, ag shown on map recorded 
~in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson ounty, Alabama? in map 
book four (4), page eighty-seven (87). 
Also lot No. seven (7) in block No. 

0). “Edrle Place,” as sh Rha > SH 5 
oh 0). Shirle i tg the Pro- | LU {mn ) CRYSTAL. GELATIN 
“bate Judge of Jefferson county, Ala. 121A Beverl st. | dl 

m. AE BOSTON, MASS. i 

Gel ox “kids Ae | 

  and odorless-assimilates pe So 
Yor. cream. You don't know how fend 

jetty can be until you try Crys 
3) | Ask your jpcer. If 1 he 2 das s 

    
  | JOHN W., PRUD BE. 

| | Mortgagee, 
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  Trouble 
from Childhood { & 

héart| from 

    
“1 sullengd with ny 

girlhoad, iuld fiot {sldep on leit | 
side. Elen Hottles [of Pr. Miles’ © 
Heakt Remedy! remaved all | these | 
troubles, o il browgh cpimplete re- 
covery,” | MRS. 4 CGC GRUSE, ¢ 

$a Rancifeo, C alif. | 

The (life of the body i% the blood. : 

ns or | fn an, carry ng nourish- ; 
Mthering up Y mputities a8 | 

long as lig lasts thie he@irt makes 
it gp. Wilien. the heart is weak it 

cannot do (this, land « «dizzy =8pells, pal- 

pit: ation, short breath, indicate that; 
it is doing its work jimpdriectly. 

    

  

  
   Dr. Miles): Heart Remedy 

strengthens thie heart: nerves and 

musclas, and restore norin: 1] action | 

.to the heart. 8 
The first bottle will benefit; 

your druggist willl retin your money. 
If not, 

  
  

WE OFFER FER oY YOU N jap hate 0s $ITIO 

  

    

      

   

      
   
    

   

  

    

   

  

   

        

    

   

   

N 
Py gopd Hhonb ipl 4A to $4.00 alviay guranteed accords 

& to glass of work, You needno mofiey. [iverything 
done Ain thi. You deliver our goods and collect 
A big opportuny i". ig fie today for free plans, samplé 
outfits, ete, s 1G. H. GROUNDS, Manager tot 
Ww, Adams Sep fie 5oB, Cllcago,; TIL 

& 4 

ESMEN WANTED. 
Traveling Spledinen eari from 81 00 Yo $10,000 a year 

and expensed. | Gver 700,000 efinioyed in thy United: 
Btates-and Canale. The de He, {of good Salesmen 
always excedds ithe supply e Wilk tench you to be 
an SEpet Saliisny an WY fall In 1 eigld wedks and out 
FRE MPLOYM U will assist you tg 
see lf rh rd Ython, wm URiAY | cgils for Salesme n 
from over 5.000 fitnis last year fd x could not fill our ors 

pour gradual wi formerly earncd 
{ have since efirned fRom $160 to 8500 & 
pos. Hundreds of § id positions open 

phy IF von want : 
earnings, one} freq 
ow you how, 

  
     

  

    
     

  
  

  

    

  
   
ders, (Hundreds 
$25 to 875A mio 
month and expe 
for the spring |v 
or incre. age YOu 
The Grip” will 
day. Address naarest office 
men moa sociation, 
City, Minh INeajx i Ban’ 

    

    
      

       

   
   

     

    

      ao 

el thd best for 
i i hread 

Théy 

  

  

      

   

        

Chop your dotton by this 
machine, Pricd B15, ‘One 
han and ofte mile ean do 
ad Riuch Work) as ten 
Hangs and 1 ur ingles by 
the Bld wa Cho ps rot 

ton Hn ih        

  

Jd, mle vil or 
in the witdr fusfow, Also 
dhops sti allontton, Write 
for tparticlars TO-DAY 

Sotithern States M'(’g. Go.” 
Barnesville, Ga. 
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|» gecko Sieam 

Laundry 

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE oLp RELIABLE FIRM : 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
porta (Customer 

Muays a Custome: 
| GIVE US A TRIAL, 

V8oy wi Ave. 4 y- - Birmingh am, A a 

  
  

      

  

  

  

OEWBERRY SCHOOL. AGENCY. | 

a oad 

| Established 1892. 
How to find, the Hght teicher for 

your school is 8 hard iproblem. Schools, 
colleges and tamilies are fast learning 

that the safest plan {s to submit thelr 
wants to some good. School Agsncy 
where leading teachers ef the country 
are enrolled. | | ‘of Eo 
We ake this our Bustriess. Tell us 
what you want, "Np ¢harge to schools: 
Good teaphere should write for circu 
lars, Address R. A. Qlayton, Mgr., Bir- 
Singh pe Ala : : 

Fish Bite = 
AGIC Fis [ LURE. Blah al 

  

  
discove rite! Bo-day and ge a 
Ps fntroanpe it, Agent Ss want 

b, Regory, Dept. 4s t. Louis, M: 

jiatd 1 5 gd i 

“If they! fear dod and ‘obey him 

Th Te forever we'll be. dwelling | 

‘Bro. Smith, who wah a much | 

iin [th 

+ under ithe led 

: ing service. | 

C
o
 

HE
 

TS a
 

B
T
 
rk
 
SR
ST
 

Lins Written on’ the, dath’ of Sister! 

| Lagira Waters, Wife of Bro. | 

a1] i James Waters, ] 
er——— Sh 

“We navi lost daar Sikted w ates, | 

She has Tiaks'd from earth awa 4 
Left ond HOB and fotkr Young dangh: 

  

ters, i a 

They’ I madt no mote ‘tilt sutgment 

ddy. 

  

Left a hus ld tathe} a and ‘mother, 

Many! rt lntfves and: friends, © | 
Three dear sisters and a brother 

Wii ‘eet fo more Jntil time, ends. : 
i 

He Te har sutferings Mave chdedi   Her spirit how’ is with the Diest 
Petbond who! she had befriended 

Are glad her spirit's now: at mest. | 

| She hadl | profess’ d tozlove her Savior | 

While she was young her youthtyl | 

| anys i 
In| Christian Hutles! did not waer:| 4 

N: me of Gad e'er since dia prise, i | id 

Lite hildres, thongh they'll 
Know the Bliss of ‘mother’s love, 

God will pare for them forevier, : |. | 

Guidg then§ from heaven abave. 

The Wil ‘met mother bye and | bye, 

Not like Judas eler ‘betray him, | 

They'll live with her beyond the | 

ak, j i be : EA 

Patewpll i tho | great hsivh, 

"Pill; ‘then, we'll 08 her no more. 

iil When Ber new: body. riges 

oll} atl dwell on the golden | shore.   
Ir hi Jou we I ‘then fepl there's no tell- | 

ing, 
We on  eatth can never. tell; id 

e'll ne'er ‘mare say farewell, | 

i RIGHIT L. DAVIS, | 
| 1d Years, pI. 1 

A Boop DAY | 
i paul Pa 

Sunday, rob. 

oh 

write r were 

  

    

     

   
7, hs a good day in’ 

Arhala 8 . Smith and | 

Fiesty by | 

  

Roanoke, 

the 

chireh and pastor. to meet thei on | 

that dhy and assist in the ordintion | n 
i been itl 

Wright, J. BI 
‘who {had 

iJ. . Cl 

of eight brefhren | 
chosen 28 dé@agons: 

Al Copii, John Fhusett, Dr. J. P. 
Ligles 1. P - Bigkley K.P. Nichol, Dr. 

S| \W. Lane, . . Awl rey, Theipres-i | §    
   by fer 

of Pastor KF. 2 Farging ston moderator 

and Ww. C. Bledsoe: gecriatary. The 

ordination sdrmon was preached | by 

  

former pastor; lthe: charge to the | deas 

cons was dedyered by WiC Blédsoe,| 

and the ordining prayer was mage 

by| Pastor Farrington. - An jpressive 

featurd of the servide, wag th ‘assem: 

of tha newly doce d deacons 

  
bli ing i    

  

the 1 

nlgdgd: to’ faith ful | sper 

    

duty. { Bro, 1) arrington is 

things! {fo pass in his new field, and; 

ithe church is rallyfng th Lim} to | al 

‘man. | You ma expe cti to hppr of | | 

steady; he althy progress. ‘among the || 

Roanoke “Baptists. This 

ithe streng th gof i ie thoard of | deacons 

means} much or Master's § lcayse in 

all that re zi. Thy are’ splendid 

ic tiristfan mén nd: Lenter upon their 
with unuspe 41 eagerness; and 

fdershi of the chnsegrat- 

ed pastor thd outlodk is; full lof prom- 

ven: i 

duties 

ise. The writer biejehed at the Tr    

    

; Ww C.: ‘BLEDSOE.   
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N ROANOKE. il 

| 
| 

Nas : Wi by the electipn 

Altar, i whet ¢ swith hands} upon | ; 

Bible they gave their solemn it 
formance of | © 

is bringing : 

addition to] 

never lhe 

      

bal 

a 

“= 
od 

   

  

   
   

    

    

      

  _Birminghem, Ala. 
i Charlotte, N. C. 

A 
    

“men with ‘whom he does business. 
4 give his customers, the growers, the service they ought to get. 

. There is another side. 

Munger S ystem 
roducing record It does better work, 

more work and with less power. All Continental machinery is built from. 
; material best suited for the purposes intended, and reduces breakages to a 
‘migimum. That removes big.repair bills arid avoids loss of time, 
: Msinger System. outfit a ginner can give growers the best sample in his com- ® 
- munity, and do it at a smaller operating cost than any other make of cotton- 

Four out of five ginners know it now, ; : 

| outhit. 

: ginning machinery. 

(Our pew, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

      

iy         

i . 

It is the ginnery with a profit-p 

‘Munger System outfits permit choice of Munger, Pratt, 
‘Winship, Smith'or Eagle Gins. Complete line of cotton- 
‘working machinery, including Engine and Bollers. 

fully illustrated catalog gives delafls in full, and we 
L want every man to see it before he spends a dollar on his gin, . 

| CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 

                                      
|S 

Il I dl                     
“Don’t Leta Customer Lose 
His Money in Your Ginnery 

: A grower believes in his ginner, just the same 4s a ginner believes in the - | + 
A ‘ginner. does not. purposely fail to 

No ginner can afford to put in any but a° 

Dallas, Texas, = 
Memphis, Tenn, 
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High Grade Guanos 

For all Crops and all Lands: 

Special Formulas Given 
Careful Attention 

Let us know your needs 

) 
a
 

  

  

      
Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company 

FLORENCE, ALA.     
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| wants ) oF THE Wort | 

  

~~ maney exsily] ~ “selling Gra 
Bank. Big demand, nll; nited fhe id. W. yoke sold in 

towns in 60 days. Hu 

“What w Invent” * shnt free. 
rept as to patentability. 

We ndvers nw? your pi Pht nt for sale at pu 
Junied Rstabitshed, 
Patent Attys 90 F 

BORIC bh. 
“Stop pay ing rent. 

and ow 
ter. Real-estate ow 

© today. . Capital Secyrity C 

Authors’ rips Type 
vorable editorial o msiderntion vastly 1 

oeing Wanted for musical be 
aran y 

RA, Bro wie, T39 gta Ave. New Yor 

   

  
  

    
  Keyless Bask 

     Sauple FREE 
XN, Ashland Block. Chie 

IT ATTORNEYS 

stor M. we 

   

    

Patent Y our fend, -§100,000 offered for one invention 
Rook 1 How to Obtain Patent’! and 

Send rough sketeh for fr 
Patents olitained or ¥ ibs 

ar handlee & Chandle 
hat: D. ee 

    

  

       
y rk 

od, Write 
   
   

ESwarts, 1826 Newpor     
teed. Have written ba Hphe 

amo gordo, N. 
rium for the sp 
further partic 
Physic tan & M 
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, serious affections. i Bright's disease id | 
espécially dapgerous: it could be kill: || 

‘ing you and you might not{know you | i 

had it. You should start at once ta take | 

i Dos Liver, Blood & X 
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ull tired out} 
i} were going to diet 
blue” and ready t 

- Are you » 

mentally ‘overworked? 

ver feel   

    

        
   

      

An i 
itso, your liver ¢r your kidneys are | | 

out of es, You are fu}: 

    

danger of Bright's {disease and oth 

  
    zemedy bascuted red thousands afflicted 

FH oat. Parliyim ; an ove ver, ne ur + 

oy the es 4 Suis healthy notion,   
substitute, but se 

  er Co, Manufacturers, 
"I Baltimore, Md. 
  
  

Think of the small 

price: for a lifetime of organ iii} 

isfaction ffand you won't .put | 

      

    

  

| = 
ig 

ifference in    

p instrument of pipes by 

into your church. Think 

right about an Estey. Qrean, 

Adtran * Estey Brstieboro, vt. 

  

(WE WELC 

  

| the 

| years in of 

i Southland,    

  

this portion of 11 
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cept 

    

      
   

    

         

   

      

   

bles, 

dney Cure | Iw 

$1 
the e bottle of the medicine So you L 

paid. Address 

  

   

in Santis who 

  

      

   

    

   

    

   

                  

   
         

Here Jou are 

MR. FARMER 
when yoo eS a ashing tor 

Tomato, CABBA E, TOBAC ceo, 
Potato, Onion Slips, Etc: 

Fouonghtto set the best there 

   
is the one that puts the pr 

. to its proper depth and gives it-hal 

t the root and. then sc 
up around the plant, | Ls 

done ab the onedparall withau 
any stooping whateve rite to 

.. day fer price and full parti : 

County Agency to First Purchaser’ | 
MASTERS PLANTER C 

a. Water St., Chicago, 

      
      

a tea cyp of water or liquid feriiliyl p | 
ps 

    

  

    

     

  

   

   
   

    

   
     ENE POST | CARDS FREE 

A Big Package sent 10 to All our heads 

  

- «To any reader of this paper who writes immediately 

‘and Incloses 10 cents we wilt mail a set of ten most 

tiful post cards you ever saw. Ten 
_ Raster and Motte 

silk finish, beauti 
[ i. Thirty ca 

Who Write At hi 

ery finest Flordl 
tds, all different, in exquisite cols,» 
lly gold embossed, etc., for 
, all different, 25 cents. Wi 

  pei, Kan, 

beat. 

  

Holly 

Dear Bro   Alabania   
       

  

seen, hear rnd 

haye 

Stevenson 4 
Send pajler! 

get mail af St yen 0 
preached ofc 

attention w 

gation, and| a 

each home. | 

which ‘made he 

“Behold, {ha 

  

desire the pray 

this, for myself     

  

   Heltdn's 

from Stevelison { 

   

          
   

    

       
      

  
     

  

   

   
    

       
i that 

shall neithér 8 umbe 

PES 0 
and 1 

the churches ard on 

Oh: ay 
juts in Christ, 

    

=
 

  

   

    

sth r, 1 have once 

pastorate in this 

sl| invited ta visit 
stdte, see and be 

I came and 
care of 

  

      

          

  

   

ock. i 

1 will 

jle recéption in 

st is in the, Lord, 

and earth.” ’ 
keepeth Israel 

nor sleep.” 1 
those who read 

his work, All of 

the railroad ex- 

1, four : miles 
                 

    
   

.|K. JENKINS, 
  

  

      

    HATIC 
  

are the lqizia 

remarkhble ras 
use of | Verhal | 

and complete ¢ 
: sich | 

    

  

    
     
      
          
       

  

      
     
    
    
   

ousaids 

by the com 

medicine. 

positive cd 

remedy ha 

for sufferefs.’ 
© A small trial 

preg paid. to an : 

  
   

     

      

   free from all th 
       

       
    

  

   

permanent] chire, is 

one smadl | {dose 

Ve havé received 

anes testimania 
3 oem cured by this 

| When. other prep- 

paly 

sons who! 

~wonderful | | remefl; y 

arations hive | ‘diled. 

      

   

    

           

  

      

nits Q 
alme 

   No, state 
noerning 
5 done, 

  

yottl    

     

      

      

    

         

   

 oncartizs the 

ained from the 
ona for-; quick 

11 stomach trou- 
sia, indigestion, 

} of stomach, 
dose a ‘day: 
ms are made by 

 /dured as well as 
s of this wonderful - 
ment can be too 
what this great 

yd is now doing 

ellis sent free and 

ot of the ‘Alabama 
to! Vernal Remedy 

| N'Y. jo 
Vernal Balttiettonh 

case of cd stipation, 
The most stubborn 

less than a weel, 

will cure any 

to stay geured. 

dase will yield in 

sp the sufferer is 

able and a perfect and 
well begun with 

a day. : 

thousands of un- 

etters from per-       

        

Every stitforet trom catarrh of the 

   

  

stomach, 

gested 
    

           
      

     
        

    Inasmuch as if 

of the ‘haryasd to 

our much | beloved | 

Miss Mary | 

teachars and pUpIlY | 

county high: .§chool| ns a 

mate, 

tipat] 

: dnd al    n, torpid lor con- 

kidney troubles 

rnal Remedy Com- 

   

1 Ifor a trial bottle. | 
gading druggists. 

i   

   
    

ppil 

pleased the Lord 
all from. our midst | 

‘class- || dnd     White,- we, the 

lof the Lawrence 

tribute of 

loving estpem: unapimously adopt the 

following | resalutions; 

Resolved, ‘That 
she has done in this 

en, | | 

t we strive | to, be 
the goad deeds that she | 

never be forg 
Resolved, Th 

henefited 1 

lias done, | | 

Resolves 

   

    

    

  

that fl 
lace in hy Sav) 
  

the faithful 

     
      

   
    

   

    

  

     

   

        

work 

school 

- 

gl e extend to hey 

r (loving sympathy 
| land earnestly pray | 
comfort | land s0F | 

‘whom she | trusted 
{   

5 i 
ice on earth are prose | w 

jee, Mary, and be forever with the! 

| made better by her having | 
ug. | J! 

| Resolved, That a copy of hede res. 

olutions be sprdad upon the minutes: | 

that al copy be gent to the 
four | 

elton's Chapel, | 

  

ywood. 

1 also. I have | 

church. | Good 
yy each congre- | 

shall 

fog 

served; dt or 

H § 

1 3 
i 1 

H    il 

il 
{ 

i    
     

  

        

  

    
” will join: 

Tord.” HE 

Resolved, had our lives ave been! 
een. . with) 

of the| K. W. Q Literary Society, of. 
which | she was! an active member; | 

amily and: 

also to the Moulton Adveriiser, Ala- 
‘bama Baptist and Alabama christy 

Advocate for publication. | 

| J. E. JENKINS, | 
MABLE SANDLIN,] 
HATTIE LEE BRAGG 

| Committee, i 

    
     

        

  

| 
| 

   

  BAS Ta 

Whereas, It has pleased God Ito re- 

move from us Hrof. F. M. Roof, some 

time president {of Howard College, 
| Heit | 

the faculty, in Special : Resolved by 

session assembled— 

1. That we | desire to | place on 

record our sincere admiration of the 

lability, work ani character! lof the de- 

‘ceased educator Hath 

| 2. That his’ tonsecration| to 
his unremitting {zeal and] his faith in 
\God should arofise in all. who knew 
‘him a desire tojemulate hiy A high and 
| Worthy example. 

| 113, That we reg ard hig dervios for 

the college a large contribution ti the 
'weltare of the !institution,| while we 
hold. in admiration the | many sacri: 

"fices ‘which he made for the uplift of 

denominational jeducation, ll 

4. That. Howard Coll 
never forget this faithfu 

‘the people, whose labors. a much in 

a time of greaf trial to ly d about 

| the| success of the colleg 

i 5. That we aspure the farhily of the 

deceased of our isincere syn pathy, and 

| of our prayer that God may be, with 

the em in this bereavement. | 

  

e should 

  

. That copiek of these: resolutions 
ve spread upon the minutes of the fac 

ulty, and given! to the press and the 

family of the deceased. il 1] | 
Al J. MOON, 

7.1 Al HENDRICKS, 

W. A. BERRY, 

i Cqnimittee. 

3 

i 

  

1 was just thinking of sending in 

my back dues, but I notice on my 1a- 

v2] 1 have paid up to: January, 1914, 

go I am not very badly behind. After 

| noticing the préposed osit 
Centaurus 1 have decide not to pay 

| Aux more of my subscriptions until 1 

| hear -the success of that trip. 
a successful ohe and there is np 

wrecks on the line, I want {to be ready 

for the mext train, and I will need all 
the change I cah raise to pay the fare 

| one way. : 

back like the poor editors: 

I hopé you will not think 

since I tell yoh in advance my con- 

templated trip. | If, however, I dacling 

the trip 1 will send yo check to 

move me up to, 1911.+=J,; D. Johnson. 
i | ! 

are beat. 

  

    

  

      

     

  

I have heen {a subscriber to the | 
Baptist for more than 20 years, and | 

I don't see hardly how I can get along | 
‘without it, I! pray God 8 bl sings | 

mon you, and the paper. 1 

n, i | jd Shh { | { | | 

| fired . | 

  
   

be able 
. SOrve: 

| wafers | are famous | {for thei 

ting 
i bj with perfect freedom 

duty | pense | 
il oceasion. : | 

into your blood, 

ervant of 

muddy. 

] package of 

to. the star : 

If it is 

Maybe A can heat my way 

me unkind ’ 

M. Came. 

     

  

   
   

  

    

      

    

  

   
   

     

       
   

   
   
    
   
    

  

| Beatty Your 
Drive Away’ Liver 

| Pimples and Mi 
\ | - Clear and 

   

   

    

    | Trial Package Sent Fee. 

o you want a begutitul camplexian, 

free from liver spots, pimples and 

freckles. and other discolorations, pur- 

ify yout blood, || g 

Stuart’s  Calein) Wafers cleanse 
and clear the blodd, remove all poi- 

sonous | and - irritating influen 

permit it to, flow gently and hniformiy, 
all] through the Velns. These | little 

    
   

    

   
    

  

affects and avery ay use i 

er | lot the ingredients which | 

tain. H?re they are: 
phide, Quassia, Encalypth Golden 

Seal and an alterative and laxative. 

Ask your doctor | what he thinks of 
thése as blood purifiers, ‘He  pre- 

scribes them many times |every year. 

The ‘popularity lof Stuart's Calcium 

Wafers is great and growing constant 
| ly jevery, 
| wark with apparently little 

wonderful 
~@ffort and. 

suffering and ex- 

complexion cures 

yeat.. They do a 

do, not, necossitate 

asl so many 

You imay enjoy al fair complexion i it 

yon wilt use these little wafiers. They 
arg taken aftr each meal and | go 

just lke fobd., They 

gfeat good: 

and relieve 
do! your entire system a 

They help your intestines   constipation, thenaby giving | the sys- 

tem, the power tol remove and exclude 

paisonous gases | and ' fluids which 
filter through the, intestines into the 

system and (contaminate it. 

Don't despair If your co Hrexton 
Write today for fa ifree trial 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers 

ori gp to your druggist and| Buy, a box. 

Price | 500. Simply write your ‘name 

and address and a trial pagkage will 

be gent you by majl without cost. Ad- 

dress F. A. Stuart Co. . 1% Stuart 
Bldg. Marshall, Mich. A 

ree BREE. | 

Carbline Juthrie, nee Dufican, was 

byes April 8, 1851; married to David 

{ Gulhrie Sept. 24, 1901, fand diod 

fy 12, 1910. She joined | the ¢hurch 

at about 15 years of age and lived a 

consistent and devoted life. She was 

a member of the Baptist fhurch at 

Sulligent, Ala., a! Sunday school teach- 

er and president pf the Laidies’ Aid 
Society. She way confined to her 

bed for - about three: months before | 

her death and bore her afflictions 

with that degree of patidnce that 

characterizes a [child of Go | [The 

last two days of | hor lite wll to 

be spent in heavenly vigidns. | [She 
spoke of dear ones who had gone be- 

fore land was perfectly resigned to 

tho will of God, he only daughter 

loses. an affectionate mother, the 

church an efficient member the town 

and ¢ommunity a true friend by her 
death, and we feel sure that she is 

reaping the reward of ‘a ell gpent 

lite. - 

    

JR. W. dra RKE. 

780 BIBLE AN AND D soseeL STUDIES 
ines of Shemone, alkee | 
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? Anders sof, 

-Alabama Business 
fon (a., whos 

pears above, is lohe off 

most | note educators. 

man of spl mndid training. and rare 

1d ability, he lis making it Bis life-work 

3 wm young men and Women for. suc- 
cessful busipess| care@rs: Students 

from (all loyer the Unit ed Sates, in 

fact ‘some fro: m| foreign epuntriss, are 

trained in | the! com: nercial branches 

# ‘at the Georzi a-Alabamn a, Busine 38 Col- 

President. of   
the Georg 

lege at Mp 
    

            : the 

Himself 
  

   

Macon are | 

Anderson 1] 

hy which | 

| employ meni 

while still at | his 
enabled ial | le rn 

they [pay [for their 

We Will Give ? I 
| 

; ‘Galvanized Steel Rural Mail Box fade, to the first per. 

being taught By mail. 

i ‘the originator of 

hi alified students | 
for | life. 

Mr. 

a plan 

R
A
R
 

And frequently, 
schodl, they 

mo rip money 

corsp. 

are 

than 

  

A RURAL MAIL BOX 

son sending ie of party cadivadsing for petitions 
for new Rural Re ute. Write to ; 
KENTUCKY § [AMPING co, Dept. 83. Loutsville, Ky 

RESPONSIBLE MEN with team and 
wagon wanted who din give bond, as sales- 
men (for pur Extriicts, Stock, Poultry, 
Powders; | Liniments, ‘Spices, |-Talcum, 

p, etc.. Write for permanent work in 
r pwn founty,  Gedrge Hassal, Sec,, 
Main Bt., Keokuk, dpwa. 

  

           3% 

  

And We Wil Send Fria, to Prove 
That it is the Most Effective 

ki External Cure hg Rheumatic 
Pains and Aches, a ‘Special 

LE OF 
  

          

“KING OF PAIN’ 
  

  

LINIMENT) 
Confident “that it will do for you 

| what it has done for others, and that | 
| to use it is to to praise it, as does the 

i writer of thefollowing grateful letter: — 
“With muscular rheumatism I suf- 

fered Jo the fe that Syed to Jo aontrol 
the pe in my right’ hand was 
Fi a times. On pne nd day 

Minard’ Liniment, No 
SE 5) e frém a Wor 

Patet ofl heart; 
hye 

  

     
       
    
    

shan 

igo, al Coy 

; saqmed Somplele: 
little toti that iroug 

; Col- 

L pieture ap. | 

South's | hard to tind 
thunderbolt! trom a clea 4 sky, 

whet during the middle of | 
inte's night, the little girl 

attacked by 

Farmet. Jones hurriedly. sdd- 
dled" hig swiftdt 

: peril of Bis own life, 

| oven thé bad 

. facp of & storni of sleet and rain, Ly 
ter what seme] to him an efér 
he reached the doctor's door. As 

as thelr horses ‘cauld travel, | phy 

n argd farmer sped tothe relief of 

a 

 {lInass. 

lege, while lathe 1s whoi cd4n not gO to 

nity 

¢ fast 
sevure. 

i the 

is th 

: italy 
The best and handsomest | 

‘ forty 

‘ the 

i yoars 

© othe 

: with 

ride. | 

  

  

  
moved to tow i 

    

A {Farmel 8 

: jo old: retinkd farmer 
| worked Bard all his If 

‘the old | {farm, sand | ‘with? 

there to end their ill 
dary in ‘comfott and: ease. 

_ A| happy couple are ‘these two! peo: | 

hg Baby. 

: who | had 
a, zecently gold 

his! wife 

   

  

i 

i 

  
i pla, [yet ins the wife | [frequently | X- 

   
! one {that iwill ever cast its Wack ghad- 

      
   

    

    

   

    

    

    

i ow throdghou 

Bali v he old gent] 
! call Farfier 

; won the ! &      

      

L ike. a; 

‘ was| suddenly 

Af 

glein 

strigken chide 

: too | late 

y had] 

A 

  

Jénes, 

¢ountry 

d. 

reir: leclining years. 

whom we will 

agp | any |vears 

-of the present 

heir 

    

  

   

‘this ‘bright ray 

ones household, 

  

    

    

   

  

presses it, there was just one unhappy hf 

incident | to mak theif. marital blige ¢ | 

little baby girt | 

happiness 

as a beautiful | 

mare, and at the 
inbde in darkness 

roads, 

But they ‘arrived! 

Five: minftes before! baby 

died! in heg mgtharis arms; 
ayvent, that has brought grief 

io lives of two good people, {| | |.} 
similar incident that had a more 
nated ending was, also brought to 

attention of the writer. 

ago the Aittle daughter of fan: 
ir fafmen was strddenly 4 “stricken 

a dangérons iless. 
‘ happened to] bé away that {night Isp 

This | 

the mother 'phaned to, the doctor, wx. 
planing ithe| child's, symptoms. The | 

‘physician gate her fnstrugtions asi to 

the farm, 

nick of fimo; 

‘fe, | | i | 

RAN 

‘wha remedips fo {mediately apply, 
and quickly hit@hing Mp, he racedito 

He got there in the vety 

i tinfe, to save bate § i; 

Wheh § one | stops td figure that tale. 

“phones on farms cost’ ‘almost nothing, | : 

from $1 flown th asi low as 50 cents 

per month, 

to not hive oné 

‘Telaphong and el: sgraph; 

‘of Atlanth, Ga., 

or less than two cents a 

day, fit foro ms gmost erifiinal | negli- 

gence to! one's family 

The ‘Southern Bell 

interesting booklet 

will write them 

Farmer Jonesiis todaY a rich! mn, | 
he to lve his life! over! again, : 

it is safd| to say that he 
if inge essary, 

{hut Were 

‘half [his ifortundj 

iit lephond. 

sad sequy   
4 Hi 

on hig ‘fart, 

41 to thai ¥inter's 

Com pamy, | 

have, gotten up A very 

on t his 8 Subject. 

4 They will mail it ta yon free ir you 

‘would give | 

‘midnight 

t 
rg 

  

  

Englosed fin a 

FTN 

fee. ‘Move the| 

of my suliscriptin up to that amount. 

1 could not think far ja 

doing . without the 
tiona] pay 
    

er. 
   

moment of 

great : 

Réading thie; paper and 

keoping posted with what qur chureh | 

Sey dral | 

The father 

in: the 

  

    
     
     

    

   

      

rand one’s self 

for a i | 
in yiew. of the bi 

date | 9 

: denomina. | | 
¥ i 

is doing i a gréat sburce’of comfort | 

dd 1 am 

\mbers: 
May. 

to me, ar 
of our nie 

the. paver 

and yours for 

making for goo 

you'did far the 
pdants, g 

  

   

           

     

   

       
80 ; f8prry, 

lont take. and read | 
the, Lord bless you 

fig £ Hat ydu dte | 

and ‘#8 setally what | 
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- 3 . Every Reader of the Alabama Bapti 
WE would be glad of your personal acquain:’] =X L.3 
; tance—because. we know you would ap- |: Sn 
preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
- Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more hig $1,000,000.00 being car- - 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our } 
| great warehouse and stock rooms. © a | 

. ‘We put prices on our merchandise that have 
ino comparison for lowness, Quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

: | And more than 700 people; our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we ire; to render pleasant 
‘and quick service. 

| We Have Evervthing toWear: | | -} 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same |/ - 4 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or* 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You Write us and Hy us? 
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1 ' NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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FERTILIZER | 3 
Thirty years experience bg     

« shown | in every. sack of guano 

that goes out from our factory.   
: It is no guess work, but care- |}. — |}   fully” weighed, scientifically x 

  

. mixed ingredients of the high= Nd 

| est class, so that all plant food spy 
A ; # 5 : 

   
   is avaiable. oy 

Ask your, dealer for them. fa 2 
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 iAmonaL FERTILIZER co. 
3 75     

  

  

that mote + 
CW 

c., pf Coble Improved cotton seed, Marlboro corn and 

ve 

              

  

FARM SEEDS [Sheet Music a Specialty. | = ! 
     

   tite Wineyard Farm, Griffin, Ga., for description 
    8 best 10c selections. 

uetts. Marches, Bal. 
    “A complete line of Me Kinley: 

A ‘song for every oooasion. | 
-§ nds Sacred Solos, AN universal favorites, 

choice vocal num and new: quartettes.. 8 for 
60c—5 for ‘$1.00, pkg Root’ First Steps in Music 
made easy. Teachers’. special price, Mathews’ 
and other Jopdiar | graded courses at reasonable 

®. Ci 

        

    

    

   

      

     

These are well knows, and recommended 
it [state experjment farms, as t:e best on 
We plant no Gther and gin no other and 

oNr Oo wachipety to keep them pure, The Goy- | 
ft has bought large quantities from us for distri- 

i oan; and        
    

    

   
   

    

   
          

  

priops. $15 to $30.Cylinder } J 
_or plate records, any ‘quantity brand naw, Silver or ay v i 
‘stamps, Mrs J. H. Snodgrass, Box 72, Anniston, Ala. § - A 

            ¥ fi proves the character of our product. 
botk $1., oats $1.,and corn $2 per bu,, f. 0. b., 

ers filled promptly, 
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Your 
‘Stomach 

 Stuart’s Dyspeps. 
sia Tablets will 
dissolve it. at 
once, : | 

  

wld 

Enjoyevery meal, 
. Eatyourfoodwith 
zest. Don’t kill 

ar stomach. 
Keep it alive and 
properly wor king. 

Send for the free 
trial package. F. 

_ A.StuartCo,, 150 

‘shall, Mich. 

Sold by dots. every. 
ull sized pkd. 

EE —— -   

every cent that! you ‘pay 
out for rent is Money 
actually thrown 
away. You may not al- 
‘ways be able to earn a sal 
ary. When sickness or old 

uy ae comes, you will be 
p against it’, 

we make it possible for | 
you to buil and own a 
home of your © ‘very own’ 14 
and pay for'it in ‘monthly 14 

‘payments just the same as [3 
“you now pay rent. When |’ 

you know that in the course |'§ 
of a short time. your home |! 
will be YOURS, the pay- |% 
ments are easy. | i 

Write for details of of 
also loan money to lift mortgages 

OH and to buy real estate. ~~ Address 

. Jackson Loan & Trust Co. |p 
15S E. Capital Si. Jackson, Miss. 

plan. We, 

  

Mrs. Wikslow's Soothing Syrip 
. Mas been nsed for over SIXTY- FIVE TEARS b; pL 
i "HERS for: their CHILDRE A 

the C. 
Bras WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIA 

(EA. Bold by Drugeists in every part ot he world, 
shire and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Booth i 

and take no other kind. Twenty-five thing y tile, 
nar d under the Food an Drugs Act, June: 30t! 

fod eri "Serial Number 1098. - AN OLD AND WELL HED | |   

  
RFECT 8 Pi Hire 

FTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN: 

  

OWN ACCOUNT THEODO Acco 
ROOSEVELT'S assis rare 
NOW APPEARING IN SC RIBNER' S 

J 
+ Most popular magazine rontributiol Jor YOATS, ind of 
reat interest to A LARGE NUMBE Roy NEW READ. 

ged 100.600 subscription trder rs alre dy plac wd: HER 
IS A GREAT OPPORTUN FOR Bs 3 RIBTION 
AG GEATR. Liberal Sah comm a ns and any) je Jun 

[prizes are offeve ose Who o 
time to solic itAng ube ty ition 
WANTED IN EVERY? fons 
Iparticulars, address at once 

. SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE, | | 
gL Tusk 13185 Fil Avuuue; Kev Hock 6 

     

    
   

“fed over| death (of the 

ple even le 

TAR ES 
AMERICA, ‘or 

EN TERPRISE, | 

J pe 

Our chureh hay been withont a Pas: 
tor since Januiry 18t dua to the fact 
that Bro. A. 'G, Moseley resigned his 

{pastorate that: he might take a spe- 

otal course, in, the seminary at Louis - 

ville. The chiuteh, howev or, his been 
having supplies by different’ brethren 

since that ime; | On Sunday, Feb. 20, 

we extended i ‘hanimous (indefinite) 

call to our: brther, the Rev, R. 8. 
yavin, and we hitve just been advised 

by him of his agceptance of the call, 

and ha will ; maye with his | family 

next week | to. dnter upon his work 
here. { 

Bro, Mosley aa a good, Sybtantial 
work among ny while with us three 

and; we. wera loathe to give 

him up. Bro, Gavin, you 

  
years, 

hest men, land, ‘we are delighted In. 
deed when we. cantemplate having him 

  

  af a eoltizén,’ And especially as our 
pastor. With host wishes for you and 

the Baptist I am yours fraternally, 

[iil [0B JAMES, 
~ EE i EC 

w NEW, CHURCH, 
Reif 

About ‘elghtenn manths ago 1 was 
called to the pastorate of Mt: Pleas: 

ant ‘churgh. I went over there, ae 
‘cepted the call: And went to work. 

I noticed; whidn I first. reached thi 

place, that! the church building had 

almost “pakt the bpard,” so I began 

at once to ralge the gubject of build- 

‘ing a new churth. I found that the 

good folks: of ’ ‘that country did not 
. nead anyth ing} but al leader, How- 

ever, 1. felt. my! fncompetency. “They 

were as “an xlous to build a church as 

I was and possibly more. Today Wwe 

have a ndw church building com: 
pleted, pald for; ‘and $1.50 in the treas- 

ury. | 0 
When I iwas ‘called to the. { ehuren 

she had \ohly dbout thirty members. 

Now she Has near fifty, Their hum. 
ble pastor has pever ben alléwed to 

gb away from them without his. sal 

ary. We gleatéid two, deacon on our 

ast last ghurel day and hope to or- 

  

7 datn them onéimonth from the time 

they were elected. | 

f | J. 8. HUCHINS. 

Ceottondale, : Ala. | 

  

THE EASTER FAITH AND MES 
SAGE. 
  

Now that proof has come ta human. 

ity 1h the Easter message and in the 
Easter falth, 'Harnack is the author 
of these words, “Easter messhge” and 

“Raster faith. They were based by 
him on the victory of Jeshs over 
death and 0 ‘hat the gospels and 

epistles! of th ew Testament relate 

of «the resurrection of Jesus. Now, 

to distingt shi the one from the other. 

The Easter message being ‘fthe won- 
derful gceurrence in the garden. of 
Joseph of Arfmathaea, "* the empty 

grave into which several women and 
i looked, 

  
      

  

   
    

   

  

   

   recognize Soon also | shcoshee 

land deeds of : the risen, one. Always 

more coniplete And more confident do 

the reports be¢ome, While the Easter 

_ faith is the conviction of the cruej- 
power and 

righteoushess ‘of God and of the | life 

of Him,|| | 
The | Cspentind thing in the “mes- 

sage’ and in the “faith, " ' sogording to. 

know, is in 

one of out strangest preachdrs and - 

im Aas BAP 
   

eis) 

  

   y going out. 

  

    

   

       

      

        

   

    

   
   

   

   

    

      
from $122.50 to $200.00, 

The! 

as long as Edison Standard Recon 
instrument that plays both kinds, 

Go toyolir nenrest Edison dealdr today’ 
and hear the Edison Phonograph play. 
If there ishi't an Edison dealer naar you, 
write for tomplete catalogs, | 

  

    

   
   
   

    

   

          

“dison offers you Ambetol Records, which play. twice : 

14. 

your home 
The lente rtainment which | (the Edison Phonograph rings to 

your home not only costs much Jess than that whi h you go-out 
for, but lit brings much better ente Ftaiment than 

Because with the Edison Phonograph you 
get the most lifelike renderings, both vocal and instruméntal, 
of the masterpieces of the great composers. 

Thete should be an Edison Phonograph in your home, | There 
is no excuse. for any Lome being without one. 
‘Edison Phonograph at a price to suit your pocketbook, anywhere 

fh Standard Records. .vususesknes 
son Amberol Records (tw Wl ¢ 

dison Grand Opera Records. 78. and $1,00 

National Phonograph Con 149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. 3 

You can dictate to the Edison Bune Pheerpes twice as fast as any Honora: 

    
   
   
   

  

   
     

    

      

   

  

   
     

    

   

             

   

   

     

you could Bossi 

You can get ‘an 

The Edison is the only 

5c. 
ns lang) 0c. 
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the - appedrance of 

FREE 10 Ti—HY SISTER rs 

    

   

wish to continue, 
will not interfere 
suffer if you wish 
per, 
explanatory illustrations showing why women post, 

woman shonld have {t,.and lenrn to think for herself, Then when the dooto) 
ou can decide for Jourdelf, 

1t cures 3 old or trent 
cures Leugorrhoea, Green 8 

on in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always Fesuitefrom 

at 
“You must have 
themselves with | 
simple home trestment which 
Painful or Irregdlar Menstruat 

ver Toh live, I can refer you to Indies of Jour own localtt 
h women's diséases, and makes women: ral. 

strong, ng, plop and robust. Just send me Ju i anil thd free ten day’ 4 treatment ia yours, nls 
his off off or again, 

[Sduth Bend, Ind. | vu. S.A, 
ffs et— 

     

  

    

   
     
its us 

tall any sufferer 

  

  

    

      

     

    
     

    

    

   
    

  
     

      

    

:} 
1t will cost yon only about if 
with your tin or occupation. Just 
, and 
nl, will      

  
by return m #0 send you free of cos 

     me, Every! 
hn operation,” 
my home rem       

      
po Sedily and effectual 

    

Whe 
hat this Homes Treatment fells sures al 

ritd to-day, as you may not see 

  

Rs. Mm. SUMMERS, Box M43* '* 

  

vip Lh Suvbay Smoot Crore Ck. 

$cHool 
  

SCHOOL DESKS AND 
bovcaryonar Excnanae fi 0 

    

   

  

red to You and Every Sister Sut 
ering from Woman' (] Ailments, 
Ja 8 woman, 

now woman's su erin lo 
I have found the cure dit 
will mail, free of pia) charge, m 
vith full {ustructions toany url erer from 
hn diana, Awa t to tell all woin'en gbout 

+ o-ryou, 
Tite ir, your AR peg your sister 

er, for ontealt, Four 

    

ou how to eure yourselves at Bom Wit     
   

help of adoctor, 
en's sufferingn, 
a: we know better than any 

that my ome th pe nt is safp and: sh 

hE 
§, wear 
jknesses peculiar 

i I'want to send you a complete ton . lays treatment 

: entirely free to 
i yourself nt 

o igure i 
: ve the 

cont ny week or loss ti 

a: Se EARP Me 

Remember, that 
treatment sn complete trial Sand | You : 

is oll mo how yon - 
will send you the jregumend yy yours. e nhrely row, Sain pl ain wra; 

fy beok—"WOMAN thos 
, antl how they ¢ 

     
   

cannot inderstand 
nt w omen      

   

MR: 

BUX, 

rove to you that yoy can gure. 
ome, easily, quidkly and 

Jit will cost you nofhing to 

   

     

    

      

   

  

     
   
    

   

hing cents o day 
me your name   

SER" wi 
hs ” eure them : ven 

  

    
    

       
    

    

    
   

Thousands of women ha red 
0 Mothers of Daughters, I wil § explain a a 

y who Joy and will glad]       il 

  

   

  

Address 
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TINE phy su00 
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| AIR BLAST 

Better Same Increased! Capac- 
lity, Reduce 
‘Life, Less Attendance, and A 
| Eegnomical are found only i in the 

Fire Risk, Lon 

LUMMUS 
GIN SYSTEM 

as 
  

It’s to you "interest ta investi- 
gate, and we'l 
it if you will simply send us your 
| name and address. 3 

i H, LUMMUS SONS 60. Colombes, Ba. 

1 tell you all about ' 

  
  

    

       

     
          

   

        
      

       

         

    

  

 



  
  yoars, 

popular, uceessful 1 
Wine of Cardul. 

Mrs, Clark, who 11yés in Timbervills, 
‘Miss, writes; “Cardul has been warth 
more to me than a: carload of silver. 

man 's mediciu,    

   

have been dead. I love a dollar, but/I 
have, hever ‘seen one that I do not 

think as ‘much of, as I do of a bottle 

of Cardul. I now keep it in my house, 
as regu arly| ‘as I do coal oll or Cotes, 
and have done 80 for years, 

“Some 

horse and had a mishap, and for about 
four years pfter that I suffered in- 

  

     

  

| try Cardui, Which cured me, and now 

1 am well and happy. 

"I'am sure Cardul! will cure. othér 

| sek adi 8 as It has me.” 1 
~ Cardul is for women. It acts spe- 
cifically and in a natural - manner on 

. the womanly system and | has been 

| found to relieve pain and to restore 
woman's hedlth, 
If ‘you ame nervaus, miserable, or 
suffering from any, form of female 

trouble, try Cardul, | What it has done 

for other sidk ladies it surely can do 

for you, Sold by all first class drug 
gists, with fi 4 diregtions for use. 

Se aes i 

  

Tt a CE RRNA |   Ec —— RR SRI 

  

\ A ent Pickage of 

  

J will ‘cure one wea | L times or: 4 

heads one time. {Money back If 
they fail. - id 

| 'Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail dn receipt. of price, 

COLLIER DRUG co, 

Birmihgham, Alabama; 
1       

  

      

  

dneys and ‘Bladder. 
This water can be obtained by suflererg | 

4 -| #vergy where, begiiuse 1t does not lose its 
-medlicinal yalug, no’ matter how far or 

9 How long from the spring: : 
| | | Ask | your druggist fog it, if you are | 

guffering from [Stomach Bladder, Kidney : 
or Liver Troubles. 3 : 

Zi | Write for booklet of tedtimontals trom : 
able physic lang and réllev ed sufferers. 
hey will sous bbe that there 1s 

none like ft. | 

Lithia Springs Co. Als i 
A rris Springs, S. C 

CURE NO PAY 
, CUR ED 22.5 er words you donog’ 
pay our styl professional fee 
inti enradiid atisfled. Germans 

A Grand Ave.Kanpas 

| 1 

z | | | : 

            

  

  

    

   
   

  

    

    
     Ciy, Me. 

   

  

    

    
   

[If it h a not been for Cardul, I would 

y ars aga I Jumped off in 

tense agony. At last I was Induced to 

Smithi 

with 

aounts 

a con 

he wi ap supgrint on 

sehooll 

will he. misgp dy 

church 

hushar 

davingd 

land logal, 
fallow iman be. 
| [He [§ ft te mofih: his 14s #ss hig: faith 

ful wite ahd he ehildr on, all 0 

whom 

churchi 

   

  

  f he establighmeit of 

pd is ie ntisuin 

nturies 8, Me on th1is- 

les, born ‘of the th- 

the 8 day pl Pap- 

p seated conve: 
ith could not ef 

‘certainty, today, 
Nat the “Bhi bh" wag the oi 

| ame; of | tite pg henshsh,” Hal 

hat the dfgtined 

parvel to make : 

Cure 

faith 0 } 

aaqt 

the fehurcl 
hroughout | ihe 

asm lof the dise 

rey of the. spi 
acost, and: th 

Hons pwblety ov 

   

   
   

    
   

    
    

  

        

           
    
    

  

   

   
   

  

   

id there bb. 

1 the bay 

oh" § 

for hig 

1a be 

and very strong 
gards 1 

Ing. | 
what 

  
    

    

Fy gia ap it 
tity EN fart hipad- 

purpose th show 

BEE 
    

  

     

      

   

of what thi belle rn Chirigt holds, 

today in regard | to | tmmantalicy, 51 

wants to cdl your tt eptifing ta the 

great) chrtagnty dn which the {Christian 
hazed his hope jof individu mmo, 
Lalityy That cerfulnty is tlie Tse. i 

tion of Chelst atid what resulipd from 
t, a certainty #0 valid dnd! rand 

Pal hat #pon Jt hei bashd his BEL 

prigument fin thi fifteent ahipter af 

(51%) inthigns to iment dowhts about 

He ths urragtion {of Christ) fis. : 
Jogiis Chilst rouge from, ithe dead of 

  hié third’ day, 8nd apnea to the 

dipeiples. That'd thet grept Christiag) 
gertafnty| That I% the propf whith 
the heard at humanity in out | ‘modern 

  

world} finds to be satisfying. | It stills 

floulits. 1 Chris) peace. | It tightens 

our Worizon with J light t fal dentd 

    

  
  

  
éan Hot usnch, | 

from | the témb and sdqys tp all mori 

re ever ywherd, be still and’ know th 

I, your Redeemer and Lotd,| am | here    
dlive fforevéirmorg, and have the pi ie 

1 

     with - | loylng 

apowef i Es 

| Mate all’ ith World| thine | own.’ 

+ bois LIK sdorra 

  

Gora. : £3 ; ul; 
1 H ? 8 ] i & 

E ebaewd! FAIRE i SMITH; 3 1 a   wetepfnden. | H 

On the re h OFFS, r1914, up heh ys 

aly ¥ athe B ¢ alga: spiri lof! aug 

de arly bel aed Wh ji P. Smith to 

dwell § in ha mans ims. § al bovy : Brey 

way § yOars) of nge, | Hel united 

Bhilol Baptist churet in’ Green 
when a young { may 4nd Wik 

isteng men) bigr ynti I hill denjthy 

  being ge nips deachn at ithe tind of hig L 
~dpiathil He filled ; ‘the office! of deador: | 

continfiously fop | mord than thirte 

yoars land did ie) well. | For 14 years 

  

ent dof the Sunday 
It 4s uk gles fo say (that he 

sadly missed: Ha yds, 

         wag! thst] in every good work, evef| 

logking to 2 ‘tho | Interest and greatly 
conce the d - ghouf ithe welfare of 

  

    

  

Lord" 8 Kingdon. 

id and fat {her he ‘was Kind ‘ar 
as | meighhor, he wag falth) 

#lw dvd! willl ng ta hel p hid 

| and 

  

bers of : the 

if His! astory “|i 

| D, Z. WOOLLE! 

are Baptist     
     

£1 + 

ol) in thie history al 

  

of Harnagk ory 1 

I nm inking 

Ong, hag come back i 

  

hig Bo 

af hages aid of ideath. To Et go | 

tle bit sting folce; of | his Son | of. 

God We reilly: HE : 8 Bik 

“0, rh n Christ 0, Easter fawer, - 

Hoy deak Thy grape hag | grown; 

Krom Bast, ‘0 West: 

   
  

  

   
   

      

    

      
    

    
Hour own doctor freely. 

   

     

       

      

    
     

    
   

        

     

    

   
5, Jet a 

he got this big yield. 

! Mail us this Coupon 
  

EV IRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, 

Please send me a copy of your 1910 
armers’ Year Book free of cost, 

§ 

RAE EE RE EL ame, , 

      

  

  

   

A TA Tonk | 
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hi ah By Using 

Veg 
Fertilizers 

copy of our 1910 Farmers’ Year Book or Almanac 5 
Arom your fertilizer dealer, or write us for a free copy. ji 
Mr; Broadwell tells in this bdok his own story of how, 

- SALES OFFICES: 

Richmond, Va. 
Nortolk, Va. 

Columbia, 8. C, 
Durham, N. C. 

‘Winston:8além, N. C.. 
Chatlestén, 8,-C 

Baltimore, Md, | 
Columbus, Ga: 

= Montgomery, Ala, 
Memphis, Tenn, 
Shreveport, La, 

to the nerves ; "stre 

   
   

»- 

  A — - 
Tired P Just as tired in the —— as at - an 
night? Things look darkP Lack nerve § i 
Jower? Just remember this: Ayer's : 3 
Sarsaparil is a spong Joule, entirely | 3 : i 

T those medi. - free from a cohol. It puts red corpuscles § 
Bukene pistols. Take or Forgan into the blood ; gives steady, even power | ~~ = | 

     
AB ls WR. 

Bales of Cotton Per Acre 

hens the. Sigsitien, 
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Atlanta, Gs, 
Savannah, Gas 

  

                 

        Lo 
                 
       
   

VrginiaCaroljgas 
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lar. 
work to do. 

SES. 

     

    

  

   
REGISTERED 

a 

With your land when for ‘the sake of sav = 
+ ing a-few dollars you use a fertilizer whose: 
only recommendation is its analysis, 

It requires no special. knowledge. to te 
mix materials to analy : 

The value of a fertilizer lies in the ma- 
sed, so as not to over feed'the .. .. 

- plant at one time and starve at another. : 
. This is v7hy Royster brands are so popu- 

Every ingredient has its particular 

Twenty-five years. experiencé in mak- 
ing goods for Southern crops has en- 

_ abled us to know what is required. 

- See that trade mark is on every bag 
s TRADE MARR 

Fy s. Royster Guano | Co. 
NORFOLK, VA. 
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widen BELLS WEDDING 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. 

best style, fin 

Srdstings will allow 25¢ discount, 

i 
i. 4 i He | 

NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, “himing + Alabama, 
$end for uly hooiklet ‘Wedding Bt Iquette % 

   

INVITATION 

If you mention this paper in 

    

      

    

   

100 printed, 
e PSper for $3.75: 

RTS PRINT- 
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quik CURED iT HOME 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

‘Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper. | Po 

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy | 
to cure, if you go at it right. 

    

  

ro 

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnec- 
essary, | 

There is just one other sure way 

‘to be cured—-painless, safe and in the | 

mid Pild Cure. Bow 
We mil a trial package free to’ all | 
who write, ) J 

It will give you instant relief, show | 
you -the harmless, painless nature of | 
this great, remedy and start you well | 

Qn the ‘way toward a perfect cure, | 

   
   Failte 

from any druggist for 50 cents, and | 

: often ‘one box cures. © 

Insist on having what you call tor. | 
| It the druggist tries to well you i 
something just as good, it is because 

*~ he makes more money onthe substi: 

tute. | 

1%, "| The cure begins at! once | ‘and con- 
.4inues rapidly nil] it Is complete and | 

Bay permangnt. 

: You can £20 right ahead with your} 

| work and be easy and comfortable all; 
the time. . 

It is well worth trying. | 
~Just send your name and address to 

© Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid ' Build- 
+ Ting, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 

j by ‘return mall the trial package in| 

- 8 plain wrapper. : 

: ‘Thousands have been cured in this 
1 . easy, painless and inexpensive way in 

7 _ the privacy of the home. 

No knife and its torture. 
' No doctor and his’ bills. 
1 All druggists, 50 cents. 

. day for a free package. 

      

     

        
     

    
   
   
    

     

        

   

  

     

  

   

     

  

Write to} 3 
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; Perfumes, Tollet Articles, Stock and Poutts 
‘A Poliskies, ote. | Wo sre one of the largest 

manufostarery In the U, 8. ‘Our capital 
: Ons XH Million Do    Out factories have avi 3acies of Sr space, | 

- ld ail 
pertaining toour business in his district, 

man ¢an drt this tion nor can we afford 
tract with one who is extravagant or $00 old 
young. We ant 35 Hear from men who lave been fal 

est, industrious men who will be satianed 

  

        

i 

An operation with the knife is dan- | 

privacy of your own home—it *s Py ra- 1 

| And tears may 
life o'erh 

{ And vet my sou 

{Hope's never 

. Then you can ‘get a full-sized bpx { 

Hi Tina king | of LI 

I [ Sister Ellas 

i | © Baptist chure 
{ . miles southwd 

y Ber. 3, 1854, 4 

- 1910. 
| daughters and 
. her loss, 

Dollars, Er 

THE $0 
eh 

= 45! 

™ By Ludy StHekland. 

| Clouds may hid 
i From my pl 

| Déceit may din 

i of my demi-y 

| Ahad grief may 

{And storm my 

| Bit still’ shall 

me Hope's 

Love may hide 

{From my all 

| Dusive be my 

Dearest | ities 

My 

| For no cloud] 
face 

“From my ador 
| Nor dim my hd 

Paradis: 
Though storms 

[Tn perfect Pi 

toss 

{ My ve sgel frail along— 

    

e the. Beavew's blue 

    

come! ia gtormy rage 

fortrass strong, | 

I, in} | pdcents ‘clear, 

hndylng song. ~ 

  

its tender beam 
hungry: heart, 
fondest dream 
sundered part. 

fall like floods of. rain, 

urdoned with wrong-— 

1 shail rchant in joy 

dying song. : 

inde my Father's 

pe a Test at last 

in: h atious rage may 

Jol 

Aven then shall I 1bgk up and sing 

| Hope's melo 

No shadow ca 

: me, 
It fills my I 

me’ 

| armed with 
© And then, ever 

| His face I 
‘And in pure 4 

{ Hove shal 

h nigel His love 

y- ‘laden song, . 
   [3 

  

from ~~ 

  

Japtursid heart. LAY 

parkhess may _efivelape 

angifshed. fatal dart, 

then; 1 shall look up— 

shall Dehold, 

aft strains and sweet 

  

  

OTHER IN ISRAEL GONE. 

September 23 

member until 

She 1¢ 

A faithful Ch 

As sweetly as 

| Thought d 
bers, 

Tired with Tong pls 

EL 

beth Groen was born 

  

st ey onl i 

nd | rémained a faithful 
her death, March! 2, 

aves | ‘several sons. and 

sandeniidren to fugues. | 

ristiall ‘mother asleep, 

a child, whom neither 
sturbs. inor care enc¢um- 

    

< at close of sum- 

  

  mer’s day, | | 

Lies down ant 'shumbers. 

Life's [race] well run, 

Life's work | ‘well done, 

Life's crown well won— 

Now| coma rest. 

A Internation: 1 tractors have been successful in every con- 
/ test, winning the highgst honors at home and abrpoad—an 

i and cheaply. | 
© self—and pays the 

rT THE q— 

RIGHT ENGINE 
ON FIRST PURCHASE 

ou dor’ t want to b> expoyiment with an 1 efhgine, 
It’ 8 too expensive. Buy right the first time and 

™~ your power troubles are over—at once and for all. 
The ‘engine question isn’t a hard one, answer—if you in- 
vestigate. thoroughly. For you will find I H C engines far 
superior. Qthérs cannot compare. in efficiency, simplicity, 

. economy an rength. | te 
Profit by the experience of those who are discarding other 

engines for the JHC. Buy an I H:C first—and save the cost. 
of a’ ‘one year! “engine, ! 

IHC Gasolina Engines 
There i is nl meet your needs | exactly. For the I HC line 

offers wide c ice, Ask the local I H C agent to tell you about 
these style “and sizes, I HC Vertical engines—made in 2,3 
and 25- hotsepotver; Horizontal (portable and stationary) in 4, 6, 
8, 10,1 “Is, 20 and 25-horsep wer; Famous air-cogle enginds) 

2 and 3- Horsepower; Hopper-cooled—in 2, 24,3, 4,6 and 
hi rer; also sawing, spraying and pumping| outfits. 

       
    

     
       
     
      
         
   
   

   

    

   

     

    

  

   
    

   
   

  

   
    
     

       

    

    
   
    

  

    

                    
     
       
      
       

        

     

         
       
       
        
      
      
          ideal plowing land general purpose Hactor—made in 12, 

15 and 20-horseépower sizes. 
Whichever I'H C engine you buy will save you a world of time, 

work and money. You can find no better power to run tle cream 
separator, wood saw, feed "Gutter, churn; grindstone, fanning 
miil, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, and the many other 
machines on yont farm. There i is no bette power to pump 
water.. ‘And the I H C does these things quickly, gurely 

It’s the engine that pays far it- | 
biggestidividend on its ¢ost. 

Investigate. Then judge for yourself. Seé the | 
1 H C dealer in your town. Or, if you prefer, write | 
direct tous for catalogues you are interested in. i 

bed Beene mpeg of bcs Gice 113 
: | (incorporated) 
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DO Charleston Eee Eatiylersey Succession 
/ NG LARGE TYPE | of | bis 

ZN WAKEFIELD Dy By | NAUEHICLD Fo 
Second Earliest 52 | Cabbage Grown Hitua   

  

    

CABBAGE PLANTS For Sale] || 
If AM ON My ANNUAL TOUR around the world with! any of fhe. bes best-known varities | | 

Open-Air Grown Sabha e Plants at the following gE Drices wa: 1 a 00 at Hon 1 
. Se orders > thousand ; 5,000 ta 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at 9c EB. 0. B. 

any filled an pri nn guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50.00 or 00,000, Cash | accom 
panying all ¢rders or they wi ll go C 

Address B. L. COX, Box 5 Ethel, S. .C         
  

ne B. MARTIN. 

     
   

   
   

  

   

    
   
   

       
A Jor o/% het 

vibe grove and puri | 
i oA pure-:/2 fA ~ 
pred. Dmpllly and soni i A 

\ packed [5 Tar, peculor/le 
silnelive ond sas G3 2 Jol, clean and; Pee an dsl | dg 

J Tsle blond 
| 

pr 

\ mr ORLEANS. USA. 
IMPORTERS; TEAS AND COFFEES. 

  

  
  

  

  
     

  

    

   

   

   

    

       

  

2. Wspenindiond, Mr. ; 
Y kr yes of shih ond expense, 

To learn niko? Tod gredlinziari> 
of Toir-chickers mon? Qisebonm gel, 
even a) Wie Jie price Lezves 

     

    

   

    

    

  

      

  

  
       

  

        

  

ul ne every | 
THE DEALER IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS Vert: D> 
TOTS BEST T TRADE SELLS THE VOTAN LINE. 

            

 


